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Divine
dinners
celebrate
religion
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By TANYA LESTER
,_

Hugs from Santa
Island children- young and old- had a chance Saturday to
meet with Sant a who flew into Ganges via float plane during
the annual Light-up on Salt Spring. After meeting with chi!-

dren at the dock, Santa scooted over to the Bank of Montreal
where he gathered Christmas wish lists, and where parents
had the opportunity to pick up a free photo of kids and Claus.

Driftwood Staff
M a n y more is l a nd ers t h an
those who belong to the Baha'i
fa i th we re fe as tin g in a religious setting th is fa ll as part of
th e
Cel e brat i n g
W o rl d
R e l ig ions series at the Salt
Spring United Church.
According to Wendy Webb ,
who attended six of the seven
Thursday evenings, those in
attendance were spontaneously
borrowing fro m the Baha'i faith
by combining religious practice
with dinner.
D uring On!! evening, participants learned th at practitioners
of t he_ Baha'i faith gather
together every 19 days to feast
on three different levels .
There is the spiritual with
prayer and songs, the philosophical with discussion , and
the nurturing level with a
meal.
At another gathering, those in
attendance, who ranged from 3.5
to 60 people per Thursday,
l ea rn ed th a t Sikhs sit on t he
floor in order to symbolize their
ac c e ptance of e qu a lit y a nd
oppo sition to the Indi an caste
system.

Photo by Derrick Lundy

Federation
compiles
resourceful
islanders
Feeling a cold coming on?
That familiar tickle in the throat
and sinus sniffles?
According to Lynne Logan,
pansy flower essences is what you
need to take.
Logan's expertise is in the area
of vibrational medicine , w hich
includes heali ng through sou nd,
flower essences and energy work.
Her name is among those listed
in th.e Salt Spring Resource
Network (SSRN), a Ca nad ian
Federation of University Women
(CFUW) project on the island.
Those included in the SSRN
listing range from internationally
recognized academic authorities
to those who have become
experts through personal experience, according to CFUW member Patricia Flannagan.
The list is available in local
schools and the Mary Hawkins
Memorial Library 's reference
section, where it can be photocopied.
The local CFUW will provide
service organizations with the list.
For more information or to
inc lude your · name on the list ,
contact Flannagan at 653-2344.
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Sharon Glover, M.A., R.C.C.
&
Brenda S. Hooge, M.Sc., M.A., R.C.C.
are please to announce their recent association as

ISLAND
COUNSELLING GROUP
Confidential, Professional Counselling and Psychotherapy
with Individuals, Couples and Families .
#204 lancer Building (upstairs)
Sharon Glover 537-2536
321 Lower Ganges Rood
Brenda ,Hooge 537-8852
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V4

The Old Island Stamp Company

)/OPEN HOUSE\<
Sunday, December 12th
Noon to 4:00 PM
109 Meyer Road

10°/o off all stamps and accessories
Gift sets
Ink pads
Embossing powders
653,9091

Unmounted stamps
New cling,mount system
Books & Videos

oldislana @saltspring. com

Our
Rowers &plants ha"e arri.,edf
FOXGLOVE
FARM 6 GARDEN SUPPLY
Corner Atkins 6 Lower Ganges Rd.

Open Mon. - Sat. 9-5:30

537-5531
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_ Webb was particularly drawn
to the pagan-based Earth religions because of their emphasis
on nature. "I believe nature is
the source of all," she said . It
also encourages making one's
own traqitions, she added.
Webb said she learned the
most at the Judaism presentation, as she had not realized that
Chanukah candle lighting is
practised by both religious and
non-religious Jews.
Webb said presenters. Sharada
Fi lkow and Sharon Marmorstein
ex plained that education and
intellectual learning is a big part
of the Jewish tradition. If one
e xperiences much "yelling "
going on around the diwler table
in a Jewish household, this does
not mean people are angry with
each other. It is merely an animated discussion.
The meal that appealed to
Webb the most was the Yoga
evening, which was prepared by
the Salt Spring Centre and featur ed c urr y dishes and lemon
sli ces.
" I like to see what differen t
peopl e do in their religions ,"
Webb said.
" It ' s interesting to see how
religions have evolved."
According to Webb, this is of
particular concern today with all
the big "new age" changes taking place in religion.
Celebrating World Religions
has encour aged Webb to purchase more books on a variety
of faiths to make available to her
cltents at her retreat guest house.
United Church member Mary
Williamson attended the series
to gain more knowledge about
other religions. ·
"I'm a Christian in a rapidly
growing non-Christian world,"
she said. "I learned (from
attending) that the different
mainline religions have much
more in common than we might
think."
Williamson said all the faiths
were encouraging love to be practised over hate so the question she is
left with at the end of the series is:
"Why aren't they practising it?"
(Love, that is.)
Ralph Bischoff was an event
organizer. "One of the things I
got out of the series ·was that
every religion has different
tenets· or codes but all of them
look to the divine for some kind
of guidance," he said.
BischOff felt his involvement
in the series made him more
aware _of the pluralistic religious
nature of the island.
Matthew Coleman, who was a
presenter at the Buddhist
evening, was surprised by the
large attendance despite the fact
that he believes Salt Spring is

probably a unique community
on a world level when it comes
to being "very rich" in different
faiths .
"It ' s important for people to
know about each other's religi'ons and not to be afraid before
there's trouble," Coleman said,
alluding to religious bickering
and international wars.
He felt everyone at his presentation was open and receptive to
what he had to say.
·
Growing up as a Christian,
Coleman agreed an event of this
nature could not have been held
when he was young, as most
North Americans were not even
aware of religions outside of
Christianity.
Coleman commended United
Church minister Rohana Laing
for making a "great effort to get
people together from different
groups."
According to Laing, the seed
was planted for the Celebrating
World Religions series when she
first came to Salt Spring Island
over a year ago and asked her
congregation about the kinds of
programs they would like.
"A lot of people said they valued learning about other religions," she said, so she th.e n
approached
the church's
Christian development committee with the idea.
The supper hour was chosen,
she said, because it was a good
time for families to gather and
not too late in the night for children to be involved.
Laing's only regret about the ,
s'e ries is that more children did
not attend. About half of those
in attendance were from· the
United Church while the rest
were from other faiths, she said.
"I guess I respond with a lot
of satisfaction that we were able
to have a meaningful dialogue
with other religions ," said
Laing. "My intention is not for
all of us (faiths) to be the same.
I think it's wonderful that we all
have these rich traditions."
Laing said she particularly
enjoyed the stories told, as they
make the experience more personal and touching for participants.
"God has made so many possibilities for us to worship and
to explore the meaning of life,"
she said. "I don't believe there's
only one right way."
Laing hopes to do an exploration of the changing face of
Christianity next spring.
It will focus on topics like
small Christian groups that meet
in island homes, Christian mysticism and healing, and justice
issues such as the Jubilee 2000
campaign which wants governments to forgive the debts of
emerging nations.

Salt Spring Island Community Services
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

537·9971
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE
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24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge).
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11-3.
COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided by Community Workers.
PARENTS' SUPPORT GROUP: Challenging behaviours of special
needs children, 2nd Wed . of the month 537-1232.
ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free &
confidential.
FAMILY PLACE: DROP IN- for parents & children under 6 yrs.
Mon.-Thurs . 9:30-12 noon. CLOTHING EXCHANGE- open daily.
537-9176
RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday from 10:00am-5pm,
349 Rainbow Rd., 537-1200.
COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Call
·
Sharon Glover at 537-4607.
Emergency Mental Health Services available: 4pm to midnight.
Access is available through the Emergency Room at Lady Minto
Hospital call: 538-4840

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Hamper helps family buy
turkey and Christmas tree
Christmas hampers will be
delivered to 170 Salt Spring families on Tuesday, December 21 ·
after 70 volunteers work 600
hours to put them together.
That's up from 128 recipients
last year.
"Everything seems to be going
up but the paycheque,'' said a
volunteer who was sorting donations recently at Community
Services.
Her family will be receiving a
hamper for the th ird year in a
row.
"I have two children and it just
has made a world of difference,"
she said ..
"Each gets a main gift that I
wouldn't be able to afford to buy
them. It allows us to afford a
Christmas tree and a turkey."
According to Anne Williams,
who facilitates the Christmas
hamper packing as food bank
coordinator, the hamper at one
time included a turkey, but for
health concerns, such as salmonella, and a high number of vegetarians on the island, this was discontinued.
-:-: : -·<·:;;;-·

-~'::·-

building, which has donated the
space.
Toys from Santa's Workshop
will also be dropped there.
The hampers will be packed on .
December 20 and delivered by
vehicle on 16 routes across the
island on December 21.

"We provide a generous box of
festive food, enough for Christmas
dinner other than the turkey," said
Williams.
On December 19, food donations along with food purchased
from monetary donations will be
delivered to the Farmers Institute

PREFABRICATED .
HOMES & COTTAGES
Introducing
the New
"Island Series"
• "Do-it-yourself' Building Kits
• Flexible Designs
• Delivered to site, by road or
water, anywhere in BC
Quality precision assembled
components for easy
construction

PACIFIC
HOMES
'

Call 1-800-667-3511

':'

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS
537-9933

www.pacific-homes.com

19486-60th Ave., Surrey, BC V3S BE5
Tel: (604) 534-0656 Fax: (604) 534-4990

.-.-,,
.i<.-=··

3730 Trans. Can. Hwy., Cobble Hill, BC VOR 1LO
Tel: (250) 743-5584 Fax: (250)

11TH ANNIVERSARY

FALL SALE
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Year

Show off your child or grandchild
in this special feature,
appearing Dec. 29.
Fill in the form below and send it to the Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island, B.
VBK 2V3 along with a clear photo of your
Your order must be received by Dec. 22.
Actual
OWEN DANIEL QUIRING
size of
son of GanJ & Amber Quiring
published
Aug{J st 25, 1999
photo

r-------------------------------- ·

I
I
ADDRESS:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ I
I
Tel.:._·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___:_BABY'S NAME:._ _~------------- I
YOUR NAME:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____

DATE OF BIRTH.: __:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ SON D

DAUGHTERD I

PARENT'S N A M E S : · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - -- - -- - - - - Payment enclosed: Mastercard D

VisaD

Cheque D

Credit Card #_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ Expiry date: _ _ __ _ __:___ __
Name on card :·- - - - ' - - - - - --

------Signature:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

-~----------Stifr\iffud------------!
YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER SINCE 1960
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Fulford fair
Fulford Hall was buzzing th is w eekend as vendors d isplayed the i r wares at the annual
Fu lford Craft Fair. Seen here, at lef t, are
Brooke Shergold (top) and Asia Robb sell ing

Check' em out on the Ne·t
The No. 1 questhe end is near, grab a new calention I've been
dar while you can.
asked is: "How do
• www.snopes.com - slow to
you find anything
load but an interesting look at
on the Net?"
urban legends.
lt's. not .an easy _ ··BY MAR NEE aELLAVAN(E
· • www.espn.c0m ~ sports and
ans~er b"ut ram
more sports. Be "sure to visit the
listing below the
Fantasy Games.
main tools I use.
very pleased with the quality and
• www.culinaria.com - borThe single easiest search the free software. You can have ing-looking site but it holds an
engine you have is right on your your friends and family down- abundance of recipes.
browser. Simply type what you load it so that they can have a
• www.harmony -central.com
· are looking for in your address virtual album of the photos you - bills itself as "The Internet
window. Just the rvords are nec- link them to via e-mail.
Resource for Musicians." The
essary, not "www."
• www.cybersurfari.org - a Bands Page seemed to have
• For clear instructions on how team or individual search game. some useful information.
to get the best search results, go It's not easy but it's fun.
• www.santa.com - a season.to www.searchenginewatch.com
• www.fool.com The al suggestion from Gordy has
• www.metacrawler.com Motley Fool site . I'm learning been· f un for everyone in our
this is the best place to put what about stocks, etc. here.
household.
• www.turtleisland.org - a
you've learned to use. Be as spe• www.artbe ll.com - thank
c.ific as possible with your beautifully done native network •
you to Brad for this week's intersearch.
site.
esting recommendation.
• www.bookpricer.com • www.hvl.net/ search / .,• www.gulfis lands.net bookmark this page Of search looking for a particular book?
catch the Driftwood online,
This
bland
little
site
will
help
engines, you will want to come
especially Derrick Lundy's
back. Thanks to Joy for recom- you find it at the best price.
• www.avoid.org/ - make Photos.
mending it.
Tip: Sign up for an online e• www.alexa.com - This is friends with your mouse and
mail
using a creative name . .
my favourite surf assistant. If enjoy this experience.
When
you surf sites that ask you
• www.blupi.com - free
you don't need it, just close it
download of games involving to sign up, use your new name
until you do.
·
•www.fbi.gov!library/pguide/pg Blupi. Great graphics and skill and the same password every
time.
uide.htm - a parent's guide to testing for kids of all ages.
That way you will easi ly
freeweb. pdq .net/ headInternet safety.
• w.bc2000.gov.bc.ca/main.html strong/default.htm - great win- remember it for next time. Most
ter day site. Bizarre stuff you can sites will e-mail you with your
-our government's Y2K site.
information.
• www:filmworks.com - sign make in your kitchen.
• www.didyouknow.com Keep all these e-mails in a
up to be sent free rolls of film.
Send them in and receive your need a few interesting facts for fo lder you've created so that you
can refer to them and their links
prints on CD, on paper and those holiday parties?
• www.cale ndarzone.com·anytime you want.
online. I use this system and am

some of their hand-made creations. Above,
Shannon Wood buys a t icket in hopes of winning this bear in a Sa lt Spring Centre School
raffle.
Photos by Derrick Lundy

"Give the Gift of Wellness"
o/o all Christmas

15

SURF THIS

&>PECTACULAQ fLOQAL

~an8ments fo ~ristmas
~ Wrealhs
~ Garlands

-

~ owa8s
~ Centerpieces

OFF

Gift

Arie s
March 2 1-April 20

Libra
September 23-0ctober 23

A tumultuous horne life will affect
you at work. There's no way to get
around it. Do your best not to take
your problems out on those around
you. Just one word could ruin a
very good working relationship.

A close relative will bring you some
great news this week. Help him/her
celebrate. and don't be jealous.
Your time will come. Be patient
with your partner through his/her
tough time at work. The problem
will be resolved soon.

T a urus
A pril 21-May 21
Did you run around like a maniac
trying to finish your shopping last
y ear? Remember what it fe lt like?
Well. don't wait until the last minute
again. Make a list and set aside
some time this week to get your
holiday shopping done.

G emi n i
May 22-June 21
Stay clear of so1neone you have been
close to who is involved in something
that's not aboveboard. You don't
want to get dragged down with
him/her. Be a little more patient
this year with a fen-:1aie re lative
who goes a ll out for the holidays .

Cancer
June 22-July 22
Relaxation. This is your week for a
little R&R. Get away from everyone
and everything and enjoy yourself.
It's your last chance before the
end of the year. Someone at work
is interested in your job. Watch
your bac k. Stories may get twisted.

Leo

July 23-August 23
Waiting it out is the key to a family
probletn involving a young fe male
relative of yours. This is not the
time to cut ties with a certain
p e rson on the professional level.
You may find that he/she could
still be very valuable to you.

MADE 10 OQDEQ WITti fQE0Ii 0EA00NM fLOWEQ0 0 CQEEN6

Vir go
August 24-September 22

[loc!~~s by Arran8e~~~\

Changes n eed to b e made
concerning a pei--.sonal matter.
Concentrate on your talents and
goals. Don't le t an uncooperative
relative stand in your way like
h e/she has done in the past. It"s
time to see a doctor about a
problem you've been having.

Scorpio
October 24-November 22
Prosperity will abound at work
and at home for you. Make sun;
it's the real thing before you take
off on a buying spree. You have a
great domestic idea. and now is ,
the time to put it to work. Set it ·
in mofion before the weekend.

-Sagi ttarius
November 23-December 2 1
This is not the week to get involved
in a new romance. YoU are just t oo
busy. Concentrate on family. friends
and the holidays. You have plenty
of time to find your true love. Make
an investment in your home . It will
payofll

Capricorn
December 2 2-January 20
You'll have a chance this week to
combine business with p leasuredon't let it pass you by. This could
- be a time to really enjoy yourself.
If you have been wanting to sell
something. now is the time to do
it. You'll get the best price this wee k.

Aquarius
January 21-February 1 8
Set aside work problems while you
deal with a personal matter. The
work problems are petty compared
to the personal one. Be patient
when it comes to buying that item
you have been wanting. Hold out
for a better price.

Pisces
F ebruary 19-Mar ch 20
Changes may be happening on
the relationship front: try not to
hurt anyone's feelings. Your latest
money problen1 is more tricky than
you expected. Don't get wishy-washy
about it ... make a firn1. decision
and stick to it.
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Let us

be
your
home
page
Smiling potter
·Creator of fine pottery Lari Robson poses amid his wares at the
Beaver Point Craft Fair held Friday night, Saturday and Sunday.

Visitors to the annual Christmas event were treated to a wide
variety of goods and goodies for sale.
Photobyoerrdlundy

Gulf Islands
Online
is the best
source
of local
information.
• Local news

Sometimes riding high seas in
a 32-foot boat is the only way
to reach an island's downed .
power line . So in order to
service

British

Columbia's

ocean

communities,

our

• Events
calendar
• Visitor
information

employees combine hard hats
and life jackets. It's just one ·
example of the extremes we

www.gulfislands.net

go to in keeping the power on .

The
Internet
gateway
The main transm1ssion towers
supplying Vancouver Island were damaged
by last Winter's snow pack. Employees
developed a method that allowed us to repair

.to

the Gulf
Islands
for more
/ information
call

537·9933

Gulf
Islands
Online

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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Galiano memorial serVice Saturday for Florence Wike
Galiano was saddened last week on
learning of the
November 30 death
of long-time island
resident Florence
WITH ALISTAIR ROSS
Wike.
Florence and her
husband
Harold
bought land here in the early '70s few votes in the recount; Frith
and built a cottage where they 564 (down one vote) and Olson
could enjoy island life with their 561 (down three).
With a difference of only 22
large family.
On retirement in the early ' 80s votes between the top count and
the Wikes built a permanent home the lowest, it seems obvious that
next to their cottage. Sunsets over policy rather than personality was
Parlier Pass - often spectacular the major concern of electors.
The amended official communi- were seen from their windows. ·
It was a comfortable home with a ty plan presented by Holmes and
Griffiths did not receive the overcharming garden.
Harold was active in communi- all blessing as it was hoped, neity affairs from the time he and Flo ther did the land use bylaws prebought land here, a president of pared to go with it. Adopting them
the North Galiano Community at this time would not seem
appropriate and might further
Association in the '70s.
Flo enjoyed the arts, painting inflame an already tense situation.
It has been suggested that some
her specialty. A member of the
Painter's Guild, she exhibited her of the more contentious bylaws
work with them. She was also an should be modified to make them
active golfer and a faithful worker more acceptable to a greater numat the Thrift Shop. Doing things to ber of islanders.
Both sides are on record for
make life a little better for others
was important to her. The North giving the community a chance to
Galiano Community will miss work as one once more ..This will
her, especially at Christmas time take much cooperation and a more
where she often read lessons at equitable representation. for both
the group's annual service of 'sides' on island committees.
lessons and carols.
. Christmas sales ·
Florence died in Surrey
Three or four Christmas craft
Memorial Hospital. Prior to going
there she had been at home, cared sales have been held at the South
for by her loving husband an·d Hall in past weeks.
The latest, and a long-estabthose family members who were
able to come to the island. She lished one, was the Ladies Service
had not been well for some years, Bazaar held there on Saturday,
December 4. It was a happy affair,
but the end came quickly.
A memorial service was held in the profits going to help the needy
Surrey on Saturday. A Galiano on the island.
Homemaoe soup and sourdough
Service of remembrance is scheduled for the North Hall this com- bread was served in the tuncheon
ing Saturday, December 11, at 1 corner while musicians Jim
p.m .. All who knew her are invit- Raddysh and David Clothier
entertained. Young musicians also
ed to attend.
. played. Teagen Taylor, a fetching
Recount
young tap dancer, received an
A judicial recount of votes cast encore request.
for Galiano Island Trust aspirants
Raffle winners were Mary
in the November 20 election was Emery (a hamper) , Joan
held in Victoria on November 24. Richardson (a bag of toonies) and
It was held at the request of Audrey Simas (a bag of loonies).
Coalition candidates Irene Frith Donna Morisette created the
and Merv Olson, and not contest- beautiful stockings which held the
ed by the two sitting members. money prizes.
Results were marginally in favour
On November 20, election day,
of the incumbents whose vote a sale of crafts sponsored by the
count remains as it was -Debbie Galiano Club took place.
Holmes, 583, and Margaret Galiano's new flag was unfurled
Griffiths, 570. The others lost a for the first time at the fair's open-

GALIANO

NOTES

ing. It had been scheduled to be
shown publicly for the first time a
week or so earlier at a community
potluck, but at that time was still
being perfected by its manufacturers in Victoria.
Better late than never was the
reaction here. Orders for flags
were taken at the craft sale and
they sold very well.

Christmas weekend
Bellingham's Lions Club Santa
arrives · by boat at Montague

Sid

~~I~E~~
2531 BEACON AVE.
"Sidney By The Sea"

OPEN EVERYDAY THURSDAY & FRIDAY TIL 9PM

''This Pender Island
Porter is all about
go~d taste."
DEB TOOLE,
Pretentious Gadabout

fi:J 1
.

~~~I I

TENDERFLAKE

Pie Shells

320-350gpkg

VAllEY FARMS

Assorted Vegetables

lkg pkg.

HIGH UNER

Fish in Batter 350g pkg

4.14

,,.~
· ...
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Er; .

GREEN
GIANT

Corn

*CREAM

*KERNEL77~
341398ml ~n

·

~-:"'2s9B

~

'33% BONUS'

Ground
Rich Tea
Coffee 511 Biscuits

"

)29

737 9 ~n
400 9 pk9
SAVE UP TO $3.31 SAVE UP TO S1.40
CAMPBEL~S

CREAMOF

•

>
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r~s~~oo:o
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1.89
1.59
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ORANGE PEKOE
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3

Tea Bags
144's box

277

~~REAL
SOOg box

SAVE UP TO $1.30 SAVE UP TO $1.21

SAVE UP TO 52( !SAVE UP TO

· .lo!U'SH
""''ROObi
- .•

The Dr. Roland Graham Bursary Endowment Fund is now firmly in place as part of the Camosun College .Foundation.
After receiving funds raised through a group of islanders ' efforts
earlier this fall, college foundation staff set up the fund.
An annual bursary will be considered for single parents who are
enrolled full-time at Camosun College and who demonstrate satisfactory academic achievement.
Preference will also be given to residents of Salt Spring, the
Gulf Islands and/or grad uates of Gulf Isla nd s Senior
Secondary.
Several thousand dollars were raised on Salt Spring, with the
bulk of funds coming from an entertainment and goods and services auction event at ArtSpring which was headed up by Garth
Hendren this year.
Dr. Graham retired from his medical practice this year.

Christmas service of lessons and
carols will be held in the North
Hall at 2:30 p.m.
In charge will be Reverend
Margaret Edgar. Gloria Soroka
and her Galiano sing-along group
will be on hand to lead in the
singing.
Donations of money or non-perishable food will be accepted for
Christmas Cheer distribution. A
social hour will follow the service. Everyone welcome.

FOODS:

Prices
Effective
Dec. 8-1

:

Graham bursary in place

Harbour Marina on Saturday
afternoon at about 3:45 p.m.
His visit here, sponsored by our
local Lions Club, offers festive
lights, seasonal music, hot chocolate, marshmallows and a cheery
bonfire.
Santa traditionally has a gift for
all his youthful admirers.
The event is free, however,
donations to cover costs would be
welcomed.
Then on Sunday, an ecumenicaf

2

Peanut~~ .~
Creamery ~ Butter
Buller ·
soo 9 ~r
I LB

-

EA SAVE UP TO $1.10

SUNRYPE PURE

APPLE

JUICE

llCTN

95l

SUNRYPE

SoupAINj9~~~~k,:-'~o-i1
796mltin
SAVE UP TO 70<

149.
'
SAVE UP TO 43<

BREWERS OF:
• Salt Spring Golden Ale
• Pender Island Porter
• Bureaucracy BiHer
• Whale Tail Ale
I
Ask for it •v .name.

,•
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Australian Shiraz: big taste
in tongue-tempting wines
When you consider Au stralian wines
th e re are certain
associatio ns that
immediately spring
to mind: big, buttery
BY STEVE COOPMAN
Chardonnay; robust,
mouth-filling
Cabernet; and, above all, heady, is a great deal at the price.
voluptuous Shiraz.
If you can't get a bottle of the
Shiraz is Shiraz only in E&E at the liquor store but still
Australia.
want to taste it then treat yourself
In France it is .known as Sirah to a dining -experience at Hastings
and is the grape variety used in House.
Manager Mark Gottaas has a
the Cotes du Rhone to make the
red Hermitage wines. These are few cases in the cellar and loves
some of the finest red wines in introducing guests to wines from
his homeland. Remember, Salt
the work~ .
"''
In Australia, wine-s made from Spring residents get a special deal
Shiraz grapes are consistently the on dinner prices.
This is certainly the place to
_ best (and most expensive) that
find a meal that matches the qualcountry produces.
At a wine-tasting at the ity of the wine.
Next on the list for the evening
Thunderbird Gallery last month
we were treated to four different was the Ebenezer Shiraz, also
Shiraz, along with a couple of from Barossa Valley Estate
white wines, all from Australia's wineries. Once again we were .
south eastern wine regi~ns: treated to classic Shiraz ·characAngove's Shiraz Classic Reserve teristics, a powerful wine with
1997, ($14.95), Moculta Shiraz intense blackberry on the nose
1997, ($19.95), Ebenezer Shiraz, and taste, with lots of earthy
1996, ($29.95), and E&E Black · overtol;les and a delightfully peppery finish.
Pepper Shiraz, 1996, ($51.95).
Not as satisfying nor as well
Not surprisingly the E&E was
integrated as the E&E but still a
the top wine of the evening.
This wine has an intense dark beautiful, qig-flavoured wine.
When next you go looking for
red colour, on the nose you are
transported by blackberry, plum, a taste of Australia, do pick up a
spice, green pepper, a hint of bottle of Shiraz and expect a big,
violet and, of course, pepper. full-bodied wine that will go
The taste is silky, full, perfectly with full-flavoured dinners like
balanced and gorgeously satisfy- Beef Wellington or a hearty lamb
stew.
in.g.
The November 15 issue of
Wines of the Month
Wine Spectator gives this wirie a
The holidays are upon us and
97 point rating (classic, a great
wine) and calls it 11 a profound champagne is the wine for all
wine. 11 Considering its quality this occasions as a gift, for celebrating

THE
GRAPEVINE

with friend s, or to ring in the
millennium . The best value for
your champagne buck is
Seaview, Brut, Vintage sparkling
wine from Australia. At $13.95 it
gives you a tingling fruit attack
and a lingering and complex finish, and the bubbles last a good
long time.
For a lighter fruitier sparkling
wine, try Veuve du Vernay Brut
Blanc de Blanc (made entirely
from white wine grapes), $11.95
from France.
Not as complex as the Seaview
but it delights the palate and puts
a smile on your face.
As far as my taste buds are
concerned the best mid-priced
champagne on the shelves is our
own B.C. Sumac Ridge Stellar's
Jay Brut, $21.95.
Wonderfully complex, silky
smooth, and tiny bubbles that
seem to last forever. A good indication of the quality here is that
as the wine warms up it releases
even more flavour.
Another excellent buy in -this
price range is Chandon Blanc de
Noir Cameros sparkling wine,
$29.95 from California.
A little more Pinot Meunier in
the blend than is usual gives this
wine an extra spiciness. Very
tasty.
Whatever champagne you toast
with this coming month, make
sure you do it from a champagne
flute if you can, better for flavour
and bubbles.
Avoid using those low, saucerlike, so-called champagne glasses.
By the way, the original mold
for these containers was reputed
to be taken from MarieAntoinette's left breast.
Vive la France!

CHRISTMAS
LIGHT-UP
DECORATING CONTEST
--·~~--

Best Overall:
STS, MARINE, 125 Grantville

Most Creative:
First, PEGASUS GALLERY
Second, THE TANGLED WEB

Best Use of Materials: -~
First, SHARON'S COUNTRY HOME
Second, A CLASS ACT

Best Use of Lights~
First, VESUVIUS INN
Second, RUPHI ART FACTORY

Best Overall
Readers Choice:
LADY MINTO HOSPITAL
THRIFT SHOP
•

Look for the winning entries
whqe doing your
Christmas shopping!
From a hot shower on a cold_winter morning to the rich aroma of dinner simmering
over the stove. Not to mention your fireplac~, your oven, your dryer, your hot rub
and your heating in the home, garage or shop. For starters.
In fact, when it comes to affordab le efficiency, propane powered appliances beat
heating oil and electricity h ands down. And lCG service just mean s you don't
have to worry about any of it.
So if you:re building-or renovating and wondering where you'll ever get the energy'
to do it all, give us a call.

•

Thank you to the following
for helping to sponsor
Christmas Light-Up this year:
Apple Photo, Bank of Montreal,
_Tom Daviq, Harbour Air, Pathfinders,
Pharmasave, Thrifty Foods, Tuned Air

Because, when a house really feels like a h ome,
it's a powerful thing.

1 BOO 424-8807
Mention this ad and sign up befo.re April 30, 2000 to get lOOL free~
Call Vancouver Island's Home Team Spec ialists and ask for Lee-Anne or Jennifer.

*Based on a minimum /OCXJL annual purchase by new JCG cuswmer:s

'"'"·icg.,a

PROPANE

PROPANE DELIVERS THE POWER
WE DELIVER THE FREEDOM
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SATURDAY, DEC. 11'"
THRIFTY'S
WILL CLOSE AT &P-M
for a staff
Christmas party

UUNCAN, B.c. ' D.L. #5964

www.kenevansford.com

• The Most Sports and
Endless Movies
• 30 Channels you can't '
get on Starchoice
• The Only 18" Dish
available in Canada
• Prices starting at $379
Before rebates.
• Programming starting at
$8.95/mo
• 100% financing at
$12.49 per month
• FREE Exchange for
Starchoice owners
• Grey Market Trade in
still available!

FREE SITE SURVEYS!

~~
· ··....

••••

;c;~·~~

We never lo-er o=
Just our prices.™

standards.--~
~

537-1522

True North
Satellites
653-9190

1
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LAURIE"S Recycling ~ Waste Service~
DROP-OFF:
.PICK-UP:

Waste & Recycling Tuesday through Saturday
Sam • Spm Next to Ganges Village Market
Commercial & Residential
Large clean-ups & recycling
··
An island family serving. Islanders since 1861

CALL 653·9279

...

.

810

.t.

s ON TV
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XPIIVM AA/1999
From 6 22,150*
WEDNESDAY, DEC 8

6ooPM

0

Great Expectations (1997,Drama) A tale about
a young artist's unforgettable passage into manhood.
Ethan Hawke, Gwyneth Paltrow
8:00PM
ffi * * The lricredlble Shrinking Woman
(1981,Comedy) Housewije is shrinking after being
exposed to mixture of household chemicals. Lily
Tomlin, Ned Beatty
9:00PM
0 Cube (1997,Sci-FI) A group of people fight their
way through a maze of cubed rooms with traps.
Maurice Dean Wint, Nicole de Boer
0 00 Switching Goals (1999,Family) Twin sisters sw~ch places on a soccer team to help their
father win. Mary-Kate Olsen, Ashley Olsen
ffi (ll) A Holiday Romance (1999,Romance) A
school superintendent is forced to cut his high
school's music program. Naomi Judd, Andy Griffith
9:35PM
ffi The Neverending Story Ill (1994,Adventure) A
teenager is tormented by his step-sister so he
returns to his favorite book. James Jason Richter.
Melody Ray
10:00 PM
ffi Lea (1996,Drama) An elderly woman and a
young intruder bond after he breaks into her house.
Eric Brisebois, Carmen Tremblay
10:30PM
0 Senseless (1998,Comedy) A student takes part
in an experiment which promises to heighten his
senses. Marlon Wayans, David Spade
11 :55PM
The Silent Touch (1993,Drama) Young
music student encourages world-famous composer
to start writing again. Max Von Sydow, Lothaire
Bfuteau

Om

THORsDAV, DEe 9
6ooPM

0

Breaking Up (1997,Drama) A passionate couple can 't seem to keep their relationship together.
Russell Crowe, Sa/rna Hayek
ffi **The Hot Rock (1972,Comedy) Four misms
blunder every step of a carefully planned jewel heist.
Robert Redford, George Segal
8:00PM
0 Boy Meets Girl (1999,Romance) Couples fall
under a spell as love watts through an Italian neighbourhood. Sean Astin, Emily Hampshire
ffi * * A Mom for Christmas (1990,Drama)
Christmas wish comes true when mannequin comes
to life. Olivia Newton-John, Doug Sheehan
9:00PM
U (H) * * 'Til There Was You (1997,Romance)
Two people are meant for each other but keep falling
into no win affairs. Jeanne Tripp/ehorn , Dylan
McDermott
9:30PM
ffi * * * Esca to Witch Mountain (1975,Sci-

THE JIM

PATTI~
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

TOYOTA
DUNCAN

DL#8343

WIDE OPEN
ALL WEEKEND LONG!
HM84RL AA/1999
From 5 29,990*

HOURS: Mon.· Thurs. 8:30am· 8:00pm/Fri. 8:30am· Spm/Sat. Sam· Spm/Sun. & Holidays 11am • Spm

6529 TRANS CANADA HIGHWAY 1·888·260·1432
FQ Orphans ~ supernatural powers are on the run
for a greedy millionaire. Kim Richards, Ike Eisenmann
10:00 PM
0 The Wings of the Dove (1997,Drama) An
impoverished woman is given the opportunity to
break free of her aunt. Helena Bonham Carter. Linus
Roache
10:30 PM
ffi * * The Heart Is a Lonely Hunter
(1968,Drama) A deal-mute boy befriends a girl in a
Southern town. Alan Arkin, Sandra Locke
11 :45PM
0 Texas Chalnsaw Massacre : The Next
Generation (1997,Horror) A car accident leaves a
group of teenagers at the mercy of a serial killer.
Renee Zeflweger, Matthew McConaughey
11 :55PM
0
Joe's So Mean to Josephine
(1996,Drama) A bright college gi~ becomes involved
~ a good looking volatile man. Sarah Polley, Eric Thai

m

FRIDAY, DEe 1o
6:ooPM

0

Baseketball (1998,Comedy) Two friends
devise a new game that is turned into a professional
sport. Trey Parker, Matt Stone
8:00PM
,
0 Return to Paradise (1998,Drama) A lawyer
tries to cut a deal to save a man from the death
penalty. Vince Vaughn, Anne Heche
ffi Brink! (1998,Drama) An inline skater deserts
his friends to join up w~h a sponsored team.
The Foster Family Nightmare: Lost In
Bermuda Triangle (1999) Tom Verica , Graham
Becket
fEI]2) ****Warning Shot (1967,Drama) A cop
tries to clear his name after killing a doctor but his
w~ness is missing. David Janssen, Ed Begley
@i)® ***Cool Runnings (1993,Comedy) The
unlikely formation of a Jamaican bobsled team compete in winter Olympics. John Candy, Leon Robinson
9:30PM
ffi * * Brewster's Millions (1985,Comedy) A
man will inher~ $300 million if he can spend $30 million in 30 days. Richard Pryor, John Candy
9:45PM
ffi * * * Hot Spot (1990,Thrlller) A used car
salesman gets involved with the boss' wife as well as
another woman. Don Johnson, Virginia Madsen
10:00 PM
0
*
The Glass Bottom Boat
(1966,Comedy) A biographer tries to seduce a
widow mistaken lor a spy. Doris Day, Rod Taylor
0 Beloved (1998,Drama) A woman escapes slavery but is haunted by the spirit of her deceased
daughter. Oprah Winh'ey, Danny Glover
11 :00PM
ffi
* * *
Swiss Family Robinson
(1960,Famlly) Courageous family shipwrecked on
an uncharted island and must learn to survive. John
Mills, Doroth McGuire

mcrz:>

rn * *

*

TV MOVIES
11 :55PM
0(2) ***Sgt. Bilko (1996,Comedy) Sgt. Bilka
has a moneymaking scheme for every occasion at
Fort Baxter. Steve_ Marlin, Dan Aykroyd

SATURDAY, DEe 11
6:ooPM

fiDClll

Small Vices (1999,Crlme Story) Spenser
must clear a man wrongly imprisoned but is prevented. Joe Mantegna, Marcia Gay Harden
6:30PM
0 Antz (1998,Comedy) An ant breaks away from
his society while trying to win a princess' affection.
Woody Allen, Sharon Stone
8:00PM
0 A Night at the Roxbury (1998,Comedy) The
Butabi brothers embark on a mission to get into a
cool LA. nightclub. Will Ferrell, Chris Kattan
* * * Mr. Holland's Opus (1995,Drama) A
musician takes a teaching job and finds his true calling in young minds . Richard Dreyfuss, Olympia
Dukakis
ffi Man of the House (1997,Comedy) Ben is not
ready to share his home with his mother's fiance
Jack. Jonathan Taylor. Farrah Fawcett
(]L) * * * Romero (1989,Dra'ma) Oscar
Romero's transformation from passive to a defender
~_pie's rights. Raul Julia, Richard Jordan
(12)
* * * *
Unfaithfully
Yours
(1948,Comedy) A symphony conductor suspects
wije has been unfaithful while leading a concert. Rex
Harrison, Linda Dame//
9:15PM
ffi * * * Peyton Place (1957,Drama) A shop
owner teaches her daughter never to be dependent
upon a man. Lana Turner, Hope Lange
9:30PM
~
0 The Patriot (1998,Suspense) A doctor· must
race against the clock when a deadly virus is
released. Steven Seagaf, Gallard Sartain
9:35PM
ffi * * Breaking Free (1995,Drama) Teenager
helps out at camp for the blind as part of his prison
sentence. Jermy London, Gina Philips
10:00 PM
fiD ~ Small Vices (1999,Crlme Story) Joe
Mantegna, Marcia Gay Harden
11 :00PM
0 Home Fries (1998,~omedy) A pregnant
woman must deal w~h the dysfunctional family of the
man she loves. Drew Barrymore, Catherine O 'Hara
11 :15PM
ffi Just in Time (1997,Drama) Life not easy for
family since loss of mother and wife. Mark Moses,
Rebeoca Chambers

Om

m
m

sUNDAY, DEe 12
6ooPM

0

Ronln (1998,Actlon) A group of operatives who

email: metrotoyota·duncan.com
are hired to steal a package dodge double crosses.
Roberl DeNiro, Jean Reno
ffi * * * Demetrius and the Gladiators
(1954,Rellgious) Victor Mature, Susan Hayward
***The Train Robbers (1973,Western)
Widow tries to recover gold stolen by her dead husband to clear her son's name. John Wayne, Ann
Margret
,
7:00PM
Switching Goals (1999,Famlly) Twin sisters switch places on a soccer team to help their
father win. Mary-Kate Olsen, Ashley Olsen
fiD~ The Lady In Question (1999,Mystery)
Gene Wilder, Cherry Jones
,
8:00PM
Must Be Santa (1999,Drama) Santa must
be replaced when it's his time to cross over to angel
side of Pole. Arnold Pinnock, Deanna Milligan
O What Dreams May Come (1998,Drama) Dead
man must journey through heaven and hell to save
his wife's soul. Robin Williams, Cuba Gooding Jr.
W(]J * * * * Tom Jones (1963,Comedy) Tom
'Jones , a young gentleman, heads to London for
adventure and romance. Albert Finney, Susannah York
ffi ***The Egyptian ·(1954,Drama) A doctor
condemned to death is appointed court physician by
a Pharaoh. Edmund Purdom, Victor Mature
* * The Rookie (1990,Actlon) A veteran
police officer is teamed w~ a rookie who feels guilty.
Clint Eastwood, Charlie Sheen
8:30PM
0 aiD ***Twister (1996,Actlon) Two rival
teams of storm chasers pursue tornadoes to test
their inventions. Helen Hunt, Bill Paxton
9:00PM
0 CD O OO ffi CID A Season for Miracles
(1999,Drama) Woman leaves with sister's children to
keep them from going to foster care. Carla Gugino•.
Kathy Baker
ffi Christmas Every Day (1997,Drama) 13 year
old stuck reliving December 25th until he learns
meaning of Christmas. Robert Hays, Erick von
Detten
fiD (lll The Lady In Question (1999,Mystery)
Gene Wilder. Cherry Jones
10:00PM
fE(R) * * White Christmas (1954,MusicaQ Two
army buddies meet two sisters and form a foursome
musical group. Danny Kaye, Bing Crosby
0 * * * * Good Will Hunting (1997,Drama) A
genius does not realize his potential in lije and love
because of his past. Matt Damon, Ben Affleck
10:30 PM
ffi * * *
King
Solomon's
Mines
(1950,Adventure) A trio of adventurers search lor
legendary diamond mines and a missing husband.
Deborah Kerr. Stewart Granger
11 :00PM
fiD~ The Lady In Question (1999,Mystery)
Gene Wilder. Cherry Jones

mcrz:>

Om

Om

mcrz:>

MONDAY, DEC 13

6:ooPM

0

Air Bud 2: Golden Receiver (1998,Famlly) An
evil circus owner attempts to dognap an eight-grader's talented dog. Gregory Harrison, Nora Dunn
ffi * * * My Blue Heaven (1990,Crlme Story)
Man dropped into suburbia, part of witness protection
after ratting on mafia. Steve Martin, Rick Moranis
8:00PM
***A Christmas Carol (1984,Comedy)
An eifort to change the things in Saooge's lije that keep
him from being happy. Gecxge C. Scott, Nigel aa-port
0 Utile Voice (1998,Drama) An agent devises a
plan to launch a reclusive young woman to stardom.
Jane Harrocks, Ewan McGregor
ffi * * The Happiest Millionaire (1967,Comedy)
Story of millionaire and his family as seen through eyes
of their Irish butler. Fred MacMurray, John Davidson
fEa1J Captive Heart: The James Mink Story
(1996,Drama) A wealthy, racially mixed couple try to
rescue their daughter from slavery. Louis Gossett Jr.,
Kate Nelligan
10:00 PM
ffi * * * Calamity Jane (1953,Muslcal) Woman
proves to be a success to her town ~izens and finds
love along the way. Doris Day, Howard Keel
0 Joe's Wedding (1999,Comedy) An artist kidnaps an executive to prevent her building's demolition. Kate Vernon, Oilo W Moffett
11 :45PM
0 Sub Down (1997,Suspense) Three scientists
must fight for their lives when their sub becomes isolated. Tom Conti, Gabrielle Anwar

Om

TUESDAY, DEe 14
6:ooPM

0

Captive (Tales of Intrigue) (1998,Suspense)

An advertising agency artist becomes involved in a
kidnapping scheme. Richard Grieco, Michele Greene
8:00PM
* * *
Miracle on 34th Street
(1994,Drama) Santa tries to instill belief in a skeptical
child and her struggling mother. Richard
Attenborough, Elizabeth Perkins
0 Airborne c·;s97,Actlon) A team of agents
attempt to stop a terrorist from releasing a deadly
bacteria. Steve Guttenberg, Kim Coates
ffi On the Second Day of Christmas
(1997,Famlly) A guard falls in love~ the women
he caught pickpocketing. Mary Stuart Masterson,
Mark Ruffalo
9:30PM
ffi * * * Old Yeller (1957,Drama) A dog plays an
unforgettable part in a family's lrte, especially the son.
Dorothy McGuire, Fess Parker
10:00 PM
ffi 0 Lucky Man (1973) A young man discovers
the futility of lije. Malcom McDowell
0 * * The Last Days of Disco (1998,Drama) A
group of friends frequent a disco during the last days
of disco. Chloe SevigiJY, Kate Beckinsafe

0

m
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RATES
HIGH SCHOOL parents please note:
next P.A.C. meeting December 8
(Wednesday) 7 pm. School Library.
Focus: schocl schedule changes.
Review beginning January 2000 .
Plan to attend. All are welcome.
QUAIL CRAFTS Christmas Faire is
being held at Quarrystone House
B&B. December 11 . Open 10am 4pm . Great prices, x-mas decorations, jams, herbs, oil & vinegars ,
rose potpouri, bailings , wreaths,
candles, bath bombs and soaps
(great deal). Many unique gifts and
ideas. 1340 Sunset Drive.
CAROL DANCING: Join us for a fes·
tive evening learning simple steps to
famil iar Christmas songs with Keri
Wehlander, Thursday, December
9th, United Church. $7 suggested
donation. Refreshments included.

Regular
Classified&
20 words or less

$8.50
Additional words
25¢ each
3 for 2
Run your ad for2 weeks
and get a third week FREE!
Private party,
merchandise ads only.

Sorry, no refunds, no changes.
~

I

-··· -•,..

Too late to classify
20 words or less

$10.50
Additional words
35¢ each
May be placed up to
noon Tuesday
preceding publication

Display
Classified&
$10.75
per column inch
(minimum size one inch)
Border: Add $2
Frequency discounts
available

Network
Classified&
Your ad runs in 100
community newspapers
in B.C. and Yukon
25 words or less

$290

McNULTY, GERALD (Gerry) . Born
July 15, 1930, in Ketchikan, Alaska.
Passed away at home, November
28, 1999. Lovingly remembered by
his wife Margaret (Vi) , sons Garth
(Diana), John , Kerry (Kim ) and
granddaughters, Teryn and Tessa. If
desired, donations may be made in
his memory to the Lady Minto
Hospital Foundation.
LANG , LAWRENCE Allan died
November 28 , 1999 in West
Vancouver, B.C . at the age of 91 .
Predeceased by his wife, Florence,
in 1985. Survived by his daughters
Ann Jewett, Susan Goodall,
Deborah Healey, and grandchildren
Stephen and Jennifer. Private
arrangements.
\
REIMER, EDWARD. Ed passed
away peacefully at Lady Minto
Hospital on Nov. 30, 1999. Born in
Saskatchewan in 1919, he served in
the R.C.A.F. through the war years
and retired from the military in 1963.
In 1986 he and his wife Vivian
moved to Saltspring Island. He was
predeceased by his granddaughter
Laura Jane Reimer in 1982. He is
survived by his wife Vivian, son Allan
(Kathy) , grandson Jamie, sisters
Chris and Barbara, brother Dan, and
many nieces and nephews. Ed
devoted many volunteer hours of his
time to the Saltspring Salmon
Enhancement Society and any
donations in his memory would be
gratefully accepted there. He will be
missed. Friends and neighbours are
invited to a memorial service and
reception at Meaden Hall, Royal
Canadian Legion building at 2 pm.
on Thursday the 9th of December
1999.

Danny Evanishen will be
book-signing at et cetera!
Saturday, Dec. 11 - 1-4

537-5115

'

• We can accept payment
by cash, direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an
advertisihg account.

PLACING
ANAD
• In person at our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Ganges
• By telephone,
250-537-9933, or fax,
250-537-2613
·By email to
classified@gulfislands.net
• By post to Driftwood ,
328 Lower Ganges Road ,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2V3 .

CATEGORIES
Announcements
Notices
Em ployment
Services
Home Sweet Home
Merchandise
Real Estate
Rentals

Accommodation
Transportation
Too Late To Classify

THE FAMILY of Gerry McNulty wish
to express our sincere appreciation
to both Dr. McNie and Dr.
Crossland , also the wonderful
nurses of Home Care who stood
behind us in these most difficult
times. A very special thank you to
Sharon A. and Melissa.
SALT SPRING Island Community
Services Food Bank wishes to thank
Launi Middleditch, Dan Behrens and
the following people and businesses
for organizing and contributing to the
dance held at the Royal Canadian
Legion Branch 92 on Saturday,
November 20, 1999. Over $2,000
and a large amount of food was collected: Accent Electric, B.C. Ferries,
Bank of Montreal, Board Food Bob's
Milling, Bruce Pearson , Calypso
Carpet , Chester Middleditch ,
Choices Boutique, Claire Behrens ,
Colin Ward, Dagwoods, Donna May
Dermajetics , Embe Bakery, Gary
Wyrozub, Harbour House Hotel ,
Hastings House, Island Star Video,
Island Steel , John Pinchin , Key
Pawn Trucking, Lester Reimer,
Liquor Store Staff, Lisa Lloyd Walters , Lou Roland , Moby's Pub,
North End Fitness , Pharmasave ,
Royal Canadian Legion Branch 92,
Salt Spring Drycleaners, Sears,
Tracey Underwood, Canadian Two
for One Pizza & staff, Band
Members Wives.
MY THANKS to Drs. Berg and
Dawes and the nursing staff at the
Lady Minto for their care last week.
"Room 4".
THANK YOU to all our family and
friends for your caring phone calls,
beautiful flowers and cards fu ll of
wonderf ul thought s and shared
memories of our parents, Mac and
Betty Mouat. Also , thank you for
coming to join in our remembrances
of them at our two gatherings, they
would have been greatly honoured.
They are deeply missed . Laurie,
Bruce, Malcolm and David , Daphne
and Derdri.

POLICIES
Please check your ad after the
first insertion. Should an error
appear in an advertisement,
Driftwood Publishing Ltd . is
on ly liable for the amount paid
for th e space occupied by the
portion of the adve rtisment in
which the error occurred.
Driftwood Publishin g Ltd. will
accept respo nsibility for on ly
one incorrect insertion.

A SUBSCRIPTION
TO DRIFTWOOD
CAN SAVE YOU

$$$$$$
Call and find out howl
Mon.-Fri.

8-5

537-9933

1

.•

.

•6\1·~...

. ..

"''19•.1'~&; programs
starting dec 13- dec 19
• christmas cookies
• immune health and herbs
call the pare office for
more information and
registration at 537-4448

seasons greetings!!

•••••••••••••

020/4

·1947 ·December l, 1998

Have you thought
of a lasting
Christmas Gift?

My love•. one of your
favounte poems:

This Christmas give a

ROBERT JANKURA

commemorative tile in

Am in the middle of a
spreading light,
my hands inspired, the world
beautiful.
Cannot stop looking at trees:
they're so hopeful and so
green.
A sunny pathway stretches
beyond mulberries,
I stand before the window in
the prison hospital,
Cannot smell the smell of
medicine:
somewhere carnations must
be in bloom.
That's how it goes, my friend
The problem is not falling a
captive,
it's how to avoid surrender.

LAST 5 DAYS THIS CENTURY

S.9L£/TSP2?,_FJ{{j

SALE - 20o/o OFF

Sif}{_(jf£2?.,.5 )

Just in - cinnamon brooms,
candle wall sconces,
seasonal arrangements .
OPEN DAILY- 653-9418

3 PERFORMANCES ONLY -

the Rotary Marine Park.

at fllrtSpring

~
invites you to h1s
Christmas Studio Sale
'salad and fruit bowls
vases, oil lamps
pens, dusters, more
on Dec.10,11 ,12
11am- 5 pm . or
by appointment
~e ~'lcMe

the Salt Spring Island

ConservancYr-··
presents

A CELEBRATION OF

JOHN NEVILLE'S
NEW CD!
"Bird Songs

My darling husband, your
body may have betrayed
you but you never, ever surrendered. I will love and
miss you forever.
·
Your Christine.

~TOOOT

The Islands Trust office
will be closed Fri, Dec. 10, for
staff attendance at the Trust
Council meeting in Victoria,
and will reopen Mon, Dec. 13
at 8:30am . We apologize for
any inconvenience.
20/48

Are you going to the.
GLOSSI WINTER
WONDERLAND
pot luck&dance?
.•. /
-
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Dec. 18th
Beaver Point Hall
pot luck - 6 pm

Daily 11om - 1lpm
Kitchen closes at Bpm
with the following changes :
Dec. 20 - Pub closes at 3pm
Dec. 24 - Pub closes at 3pm
Dec. 25 - Pub closed
Merry Christmas!
Dec. 26 - Pub reopens at noon!

Last day of celebration
for the season.
join us for our boxing
day bash with

~

I lAM · II PM DAILY

537·2312
805 Vesuvius Bay Rd.

TIME ONLY.
Tickets availah.le at
All Saints, Ganges and
Patterson 's Store,
Fulford Harbour

PmUJCii SUPPER
Come to sing at
lJ.:OO pm. and stay to
dinner at 5:30 or
come to dinner at
5:30 and stay to
~ celebrate at 7 pm. ~

"he\~

~~~~~~~~

'~==

== #

Phone 537-4487
020/lfn

CHRISTMAS
WREATH
WORKSHOP
Create an exquisite wreath
for your front door. Floral
designer Beth Cherneff
w ill guide you through,
using fresh greenery and
your own creativity.

Thursday, Dec. 9
7:30- 9:30pm
$30 (includes mate rials)

CALL BETH at

537-9252 to register

THREE CHORD SLOTH.

Vesuvius Pu6

FREBTICKEI
forCORRECI

Ta i Chi

Proceeds to Land Acquisition Fund

HOLIDAY HOURS

c-

Double Sided
Extra Dimensional

Lions Club Hart Bradley Hall

I

Admission to
Carol Service by

Thurs. 7-Spm
Elementary School Music
Drop in.

2-4pm

Pu6

4PMand 7PM

.:t.;Jc.i,~'l:
. ~ 1~ fl.

dance - 8:30pm
Tickets $10 at the door
or Island Star Video

SATURDAY, DEC. 11

~-'

TWO CAROL
SERVICES

02G'49

ADMISSION $5

S.P.C.A. HAS an open house every
Sunday from 2 - 4pm . We are
located be hi nd the Gulf Island
Veteri nary Clinic on Sharp Rd . or
call for appointments. 537-2123.
FOR A complete calendar of coming
events check the Dri ftw ood
Community Calendar, in our office in
the Up per Ganges Centre , 328
Lower Ganges Road, or on our website at http://www.gulfislands. net.
Use the calendar for event planning,
to make sure your date doesn't conflict with someone else's.
AUDITIONS FOR Neil Simon's "The
Odd Couple" (Female version) will
be held at Croftonbrook on
Thursday, Dec . 9 and Saturday,
Dec. 11 . Parts are available for six
women and two men. Rehearsals to
commence
in
early Jan .
Performances Feb. 24-27. Call Dave
at 537-9148 to schedule an audition
time.
GEEZERS AT S.S. Centre Craft
Faire , Saturday, Decem ber 18 at
1pm . Great food, great gifts. 355
Blackburn Rd.

~SOUDIEND~

Fulford Hall 5:30 p10

of the West Coast"

§jesuvius

, u/48
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Sunday, December 19th
St. Mary's Church, .
Fulford Harbour
with local singers

CONTACT:

•

Selecti o ns fro m Ha nd e l's
Messiah, traditio nal and modern carols. Guest singers Don
Fisher and Betty Rothwell, Paul
Vervill e o n p iano and a
baroque o rchestral e nsemble.
Get you r ti c ke ts a t Love My
Kitc he n, Sh a ro n 's , Acoustic
Planet Music, Stuff 'n Nonsense,
ArtSpring Box Office.
20149

CIIRISTMAS

537-9862

$40 ea/ set of 3 $120
Terry Bolton
537-1028

Friday, .Dec. 10, 7:30pm
Saturday, Dec. 11, 7:30pm
Sunday, Dec. 12, 2:00pm

, u/49

201 Grantville St.

••••••••••••••
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My dear Jesse,
It's been two years since you
left us and we miss you more
each day ... your sweet smile,
loving htJgs and gentle ways.
Our world is not the same
without you, but all the better
because you were a part of it.
Thanks for all the little signs that
show us that somehow you are
·still here.
Love forever, sweetheart
- your mama

~ ~ Jfaffe{uJaft!ll

Every week,

more than

4,000
PEOPLE BUY
and READ the
DKIFfWOOD!
That's a Jot of
readers for your
classified!

537·9933
ISISI~ands· ·
d·
ul1ttw00

J:'\k . ·.•

.m·

.·

G•ulff.!

YO UR COMMUNITY NEWSPAP.E:R SI NCE 1960
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~rov;nce
BritiSh
Columbia

BC LANDS

ADVERTISING FORMAT

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

IF YOU need a Christmas food hamper, apply now by calling 537-9971 .

British C~lumbia Assets
And Land Corporation
(FORM 1) LAND ACT

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY FOR A
DISPOSITION OF CROWN LAND

Take notice that Limberus Seafoods Ltd of Ladysmith, B.C. occupation
aquaculturists intends to make application to British Columbia Assets and
Land Corporation's regional office in Nanaimo for a Licence of Occupation of
land generally situated at Houston Passage, North side of Salt Spring Island,
B.C, and more specifically described below
Lot 341A, Cowichan District containing 2.74 ha.
The purpose for which the land is required is Clam and
Oyster Aquaculture .
File No. 0334195

Dated December 3, 1999

Comments regarding this application may be made to British Columbia Assets and
Land Corporation. 2080-A Lanieux Road , Nanaimo, British Columbia. V9T 6J9,
telephone (250) 751-3160. Conside ration will be given to comments received
within 30 days from the publication. Responses to this advertisement will be considered part of the public record .

THE DRIFTWOOD is now accepting
donations to the Food Bank . 328
Lower Ganges Rd.

f1

.

f.!~

Ma~ 1::~:::~~;51::
tourist marketing
opportunity

Help promote Salt Spring and
generate business during th e
slower time of th e year. Sign
up now to participate in this
specia l event.
Deadlin e: Dec. 3 1.

Call 537-4223
Sponsored & organized by
the Tourism Division,
SSt Chamber of Commerce

ATTENTION
'-AND OWNERS
•Contract Falling &
Skidding
•Forest Management
•Competitive rates
•Prompt payment
•Local References
•Fully insured

NOTICE OF INTENT
CHANGE IN ROAD NAME
Orchard Road
and
Fruitvale Road
North Salt Spring Island

NOTICE OF
INTENTION FOR
CHANGE IN ROAD NAME

Firstly, that portion of Orchard
Road shown on Plan 5872,
registered in the Victoria Land
Title office, commencing at the
junction with Long Harbour
Road, being the North West
corner of Lot 1 ,.Section 2,
Range 5 East, North Salt
Spring Island, Cowichan
District, Plan 5872, a11d terminating at the North East corner
of Lot 6, Section 1, Range 5
East, North Salt Spring Island ,
Cowichan District, Plan 5872,
is to be renamed Fruitvale
Road ; and Secondly, that porlion of road shown on Plan
1422, and shown on Plan
4183, both being registered in
the Victoria Land Title Office,
commencing at the North West
corner of Lot · ~ . District Lot
21 , North Salt Spring Island,
Cowichan District, Plan 4183,
and terminating at the South
West corner of said Lot 'A', is
to be renamed Willow Lane.

change to

-

Concerns regarding this change
should iJe addressed in writing to.

-·-

PUBLIC NOTICE

Ministry of Transportation
and Highways
103-4475 Viewmont Avenue
Victoria, B.C.,
District Technician

_
-·
--

J .P. Bodnarchuk
District Highways Manager
South Island District
~ _BRfTtsH
~COliJMBIA

November 19, 1999
Victoria BC

BOOTH CANAL ROAD

WHATISA
NETWORK

c

North Salt Spring Island
That portion of "road" shown
outlined in red on plan
deposited in the Victoria Land
Title office as: Plan 2918 R/W,
being that portion of "Booth
Canal Road" gazetted
September 21, 1972, and
gazetted again on August 21 ,
1975, commencing at Booth
Canal Bridge and terminating
at the intersection of Lower
Ganges Road , is to be
renamed "Canal Road".'

Concerns regarding this change
should be addressed in writing to:
Ministry of Transportation
and Highways
103-4475 Viewmont Avenue
Victoria, B.C ., VSZ 5K8
Attention: Bob Webb
District Technician
J .P. Bodnarchuk
District Highways Manager
South Island District

•

c!oRCTtsH
OUJMBIA

November 25, 1999
Victoria BC

_
.
--
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DRIFTWOOD WANTS to match you
up with your lost stuff! All found ads
are free to encourage you to call with
any items you may have found. Place
your free found <;~d Mon.-Fri. 8-5 pm.
CLOTH SHOPPING bag. Multicoloured . "Alexandra" tag . Near P.O.
537-0808.
LOST: GREY tabby cat , neutered
female. White chest and paws. Mt.
Belcher Hts. area. Could be going
back to Beaver Pt. Rd. 653-9881 .

FOUND: BLACK female cat, yellow
eyes, cute face. Churchill Rd . area.
537-0025.

over
foro

(up to

GULF
DRIFTWOOD
537-9933
FAX 250-537-2613

WEEKLY HOME
DELIVERY OFFERING:
- S different produce boxes.
- Reasonable prices & flexibility.
- A 30 page catalogue boasting
hundreds of organic staples
both bulk & prepackaged sizes.
DISTRIBUTING LOCAL
PRODUCTS ON & OFF ISLAND.

REDUCE

Are you unemployed and need
help with your job search? Are
you thinking abOut re-training?

The Islands Trust office
will be closed Fri . Dec. 10, for
staff attendance at the Trust
Council meeting in Victoria ,
and wi ll reopen Mon , Dec. 13
at 8:30am . We apologize for
any inconvenience .

If you ore receiving Employment
Insurance Benefits (or have received
these benefits within the last 3 years)
we have avariety of programs
available to assist you.

20/48

OUR JOURNEY together. Well
established Salt Spring gentleman
seeks the companionship of well
bred, financially secure lady in late
40 's. Reply to Dept F, c/ o
Driftwood , 328 Lower Ganges Rd .
Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 2V3.

Also available at Convergence
in Fulford Harbour.

With a Network Classified
· Ad, you will reach over
3,000,000 readers in 109
newspapers in B.C. and the
Yukon, If you are buying,
selling or simply telling •.. It
pays to spread the word.
Call The Driftwood at:

537-9933
or (604) 669-9222

REUSE

RECYClE

UOOI U"

YOUNG MAN will do your odd jobs.
Reasonable rates. Call Geoff at 5374075.

FALL CLEANUPS, leaf removal , gutters cleaned , roofs swept and blown.
Quality work at a fair price. Phone
the Jobman at 537-2262.

email: gomish@bc.sympatico.ca

Salt Spring Couple
guilty of exposing
themselves to over
3,000,000 readers.

1-888-993-2299

CARPENTER I HANDYMAN, 13 yrs .
exp. on S.S.I. Have tools, van & references. Ron 537-9847.

1-800-560-8822
fax: 1-250~748-2511

NETWORK • NEWS

Counsellor comes to SSI once a
week and services are free.
Please call Marta at

RESPONSIBLE PERSON to open
the kitchen in our lounge . Good
opportunity for a second income.
Please
send
resume
to :
Entertainment Chairperson, Royal
Canadian Legion Br. 92, 120 Blain
Road , Salt Spring Island, V8K 2P7.

CARPENTER AVAILABLE for work .
Own transportation and tools including air. Randy, 653-4257.
HOUSECLEANER AVAILABLE .
Responsible .
Punctual.
Experienced. Please call Monica at
537-2967.

OFFICE POSITION available. Job
consists mainly of data entry work.
Computer and calculator skills are a
necessity. Part time may lead to full
time. Fax or mail resume to G.V.M.
374 Lower Ganges Rd . V8K 2V7.
Fax 537-4616.
THANKS TO everyone who applied
for the temporary position with the
Salt Spring Crime Prevention
Association. This position has now
been filled.
NEEDED: CHILDCARE worker for
two mornings and one to two
evenings a week. References
required. Phone Arlene, 537-1164.

DRIFTWOOD
is OnLine!
Check it out at:
www.gulfislands.net

This PaPer is
100% recyclable

~\ PRINTED WITH I

(!Jsov

INK

CANAL ROAD

FOUND: TWO young cats travelling
together. One orange , one grey
tabby. Isabella Pt./Meadow Dr. 6539881.

N

ON ROUTE
ORGANICS

Jack 537-9327
Ryan 653-9739

Cowichan Land District

.

26/49

TIGHTLINE
LOGGING

SSI Employment Services

g OTROOT

VERONICA MARTIN please contact
537-8555.

FOUND AT Lady Minto Thrift Shop.
Week of Dec. 1, watch . Owner may
claim at Driftwood , 328 Lower
Ganges Rd ., behind Golden Island
Restaurant, Mon.-Fri. 8-5.
FOUND: ORANGE male tabby cat,
very friendly. Blackburn Rd . 5372326.
LOST CAMERA, YASHICA pocket
camera lost somewhere around
Centennial Park and Bank of
Montreal Saturday afternoon. Please
call537-4984.

Network Classifieds
N Th ese ads appear in approximately 100 1
$ 2 g Q for$6.00 words
commun ity newspapers in B.C.and Yukon
each

COMMUMIY NlWSPAPEU
A • I, 0 C 1 A T 1 0
lrllll• C•l•••l• •d y 1 . , .

ANNOUNCEMENTS
PERFECT CHRISTMAS
GIFT FOR HISTOR Y
BUFFS! Paper Trai ls: A
History of BC & Yukon
Community Newspapers
is a unique book chronicling more than 100 years
of newspaper history.
Ord er your copy of this
limited edition book by
ca llin g (604) 669-9222 ,
ext.1 or by emailing
info@bccommunitynews.com. Only $17.95
plus tax & shipping.
CREATE A TIME CAPSUL E for the futur e.
www. futurelimecapsu le .c
a. Toll free# 1-877-7779177.
AUTO
CARS FROM $500.
Government seized and
surplus. All make s and
models. Sold locally. Call
for listings . 1-800 -7346588 Ext BC40. AU_TO PART~
REBUILT TRAN SMIS SIONS. Manual transmissions, transfer cases, differentials. All rebuilt with 6
months unlimited mileage.
Shipping Canada wide. 1888-434-7481' 1-780440-2355. Pro-Trac Gear,
~monton, Albert!!·
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
DO YOU WANT TO
REACH OVER 2.3 MILLION READERS with
your product or service?
For just $290.00 The BC
& Yukon Community
Newspapers Association
reaches over 100 newspapers with a readership
of 2.3 million in B.C. alone
each week' We can also
place your ad right across
Canada' For more infor. mati on, please ca ll
Natali e Young at th e
B.C.Y.C.N.A, (604) 6699222 , ex tension 3. or
email : netclass@bccommunitynews.com .
LU CRATIVE VENDING
LOCATIONS . Ar enas,
Schools ,
Factories,
Hotels. Financing Avail. ,
Train ing/Contracts . (604)
671-5733.
CASH IN /CASH OUT .
Coke, Pepsi , Hostess ,
M&M. Re-stock establishment unique vendors in
your area. No selling .
Full -time .
part-time .
Minimum investment
$13.980. 1-888-503-8884.
24 hours.

645 -WEEK OF DECEMBER 6/99

ITo pla ce an ad ca ll
this paper or the BCYadditional word CNA at (604) 669-9222
25

and reach more than 3 milli on readers.

EDUCATION
A NEW CAREER ? Train
to
be
an
ApartmenVCondominium
Manager. Many jobs!
Free Job Pla ce ment
Assistan ce. Governm ent
registered program. For
information/brochure ca ll
(604) 681-5456 or 1-800LIFESTYLE CHANGE! 665-8339 www.rmti.ca.
Marine dealership in WORK FOR THE largest
beautiful Gulf Islands. employer in the world!
Established full service fa- Th e Tourism Hospitality
Indu stry!
Adventure
cility . Gross $500 ,000. Tou rism, Travel/Tourism,
Fax inquiries 250-537 - ·Pre-employment Flight
5921 email: bdg @sa lt- Attendant
or
spring.com.
H ospita I ity / R esort
Management.
Canadian
CANADIAN
GREAT
Dollar Store franchise op- Tourism Coll ege. Surrey
portunity . $65,000 . _ 1-800-668-9301
or
$85,000. investment (in- Vancouve r (604 ) 736cluding stock) . Member o( 8000.
Canadian
Franc hi se
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
Association. #302 - 31
Bastion Square, Victoria. LAC LA BICHE Di stri ct
BC , V8W 1J1 . Fax 250- Natural Gas Co-op has an
388-9 76 3.
Website: imm ediate opening for a
www.dollarstores.com.
full -tim e service person.
CAREER TRAINING
Qualified gas-fitter with
RMO and utility certificaExciting well paid careers tion would be preferred.
in co mput er program- Only appli can ts interming. We will prepare viewed receive response.
suitable applicants. Home Please submit resume by
Study Diploma Program. Dec . 20/99: Box 1050 ,
Financi al assistance. La c La Bi che , AB , TOA
loaner computer systems 2QQ. Fax 78Q.-§_2_3-4900.
and job placement tools SE RVICE MANAGER
available. No expe ri ence and journeyman mechan necessary . 1-8 00-477- ic with Chrysler experi9
5
7
8 ence req uired. Salary to
www .cmstraining. com.
be based upon exper ience. Dealersh ip located
EDUCATION
15 minutes from Jasper
COUNSELLOR TRAIN- Nationa l Park , 3 hours
ING INSTITUTE. Work as from Edmon ton. Pl ease
an Admissions Advisor in apply in person with reyour area while enrolled sume or fax to 780-865in courses for the Diploma 7374 . Hinton Chrysler
for Counselling Practice. Ltd. , 247 Gregg Av e.,
For a free Catalogue call Hinton Alberta.
24 hours. 1-800-665EQUIPMENT
7044.
SNOWPLOWS. Fitted for
BE A SUCCESSFU L loader-b uckets. forklifts.
WRITER ... write
for Swivelling . Custom demoney and pleasure with signed. Save' time . Save
our home -study ·cou rse. money. Plow your own lot
You get individual tuition without delay! Conta ct
from professional writers Jan S. or Doug E. (604)
on all aspects of writin g- 514-8326.
romances . short stories,
FOR SALE MISC.
radio and TV script. arti- SAWM ILL $4895 SAW
cles and chi ldren's sto- LOG S INTO BOARDS ,
ries . Send today for our planks, beams. Large caFREE BOOK TOLL FREE pacity. Best sawmill value
1-800-267- 1829 FAX 1- anywhere.
Norwood
613-749-9551 The Writing Industries, manufacturer
School 3305-38 Me Arthur of sawmills . edgers &
Ave . Ott awa , ON K1L skidders. Free information
6R2.
1-800-566-6899.
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
LOOKING FOR LEAD ERS. New MLM Lottery
Club. In crease your
chances while reducing
your cost. Very low fees
with unlimited earning potential. For more information 1-877-281-0617.

SERVICES
FOR SALE MISC.
FIREWORKS!
FIRE- CRIMINAL RECORD?
WORKS! Buy for the mil- Canadian Pardon seals
lennium and we will ship
direct to your door! record. U.S. waiver perLargest se lection! Must mits legal American entry.
be over 18 . Visa . Why risk employment. liMasterCard , Amer ica n censing travel, travel , arExpress. 1-800-563-1110. rest, deportation. property
HOME THEATER LIQUI - confiscation? Canadian DATION! For no money U.S. Immigration specialdown
and
on ly
$99./month, it's like hav- ists. 1-800-347-2540.
ing a movie, theater in
SKIING
your own home. First 50
X-MAS
@
BIG
callers receive free satellite dish! Free satel lite WHITE .... from $99/night,
dish with purchase. Toll deluxe & luxury ski confree 1-888-528-8818.
dos, studio-4 bdrm & loft,
SHEEPSKIN GIFTS by ski in/out. hot tubs. Early
post from Vancouver . · bird-Dec . 3- 16. From
Gloves $49 , mitts $29 ,
Au stralian Slippers from $52/n. 1-888-676-9977 or
$49, white rugs $99 , www .condosunlimited.co
coats $599, car seat cov- m.
ers $125ea. www.sheepSTEEL BUILDINGS
sk ins tuff.co m or (604)
323-8844.
FUTURE STEEL BUILDDurable .
NO MONEY DOWN. INGS
Complete computer pack- Dependable ,
Preage. State-of-the-art com: Engin ee red All-Steel
puler, monitor. Free printer. Ideal for children's ed- Structures. Custom-made
ucation , business and en- to suit your needs and retertainment. Limited quan- quirements. Factory tity. $49. per month Direct affordable prices.
O.A.C. 1-888-855-5527.
Call 1-800-668-5 111 ext.
HELP WANTED
132 for free brochure.
WEEKLY
PA Y_ _ _ TRAVEL - - ·
CHEQUES! Company
needs homeworkers to fill TIMESHARE RESALES.
out their simpl e work- To buy, sell or rent worldsheets. Call tol l free 1- wid e. World"s Largest
800-279-0019 24hrs. No
Resell er. ERA STROMAN
exp. required.
SINCE 1979. Buyers call
-~RSONALS_ _
1-800-613-7987. Sellers
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT . Ord er the best call 1-800-201-0864.
videos by mai l and pay I n t e r n e t
less. FREE Video Offer! ~ . s troman .co m_._ _
FREE
Catalogue,
TRUCKS
Di scree t. HMC Video
5288
Par e,
101-C . SAVE ON TRUCKS &
Montreal . Quebec . H2V CARS . New & Used.
4G7.
Guaranteed instant credit
ATTRACTIVE WOMEN approval. Free home delooking
for
livery with 0 down . Call
relationships /marriage.
See .
photos
at today 24hrs 1-877-212www. forloveconnections.c 3232. Ford. Dodge. GM.
om or send for catalogues
DOWN
O.A.C.'"
(5 different ca tal og ues "0
available) 100 photos for Guaranteed credi t ap$10. Box 43052, Victoria, prov.als . Trucks . 4x4 's,
B.C., \f8X 3G2.
crew cabs, diesels, sport
utilities . Repo's, broken
PSYCHIC SERVICES
CAN ADA ' S #1 PSY - leases, heavy duty equipCHICS ... know your future ment. Tak e over pay in 2000. Love, health , ca- ments. Free delivery. Call
reer and money. Accurate
and affordable readings. Th e Untouchables now.
Call now 1-900-451-7070 1-800-993-367 3.
Vancouver 327-7752.
$2.89/minute 18+.
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Ron
Weisner BASe
SALES/ SERVICE
• Fax machines
• Photocopiers
• Cash registers

weisner@saltspring.com

537-5058
106/tfn

HOSPITAL FOU~DATI ON

The aims and objectives of the
LADY MINTO GULF ISLANDS
HOSPITAL FOUNDATION are to
raise fun ds which will be used to
expand and enhance the delivery
of med ical care by the Hosp ital
to Gulf Islands residents. Yo u
can hel p the Fo un datio n attain
these goals by a gift of fund s,
real or personal property, memoria l bequ ests, en dowments, life
insu rance or securities.
All donations will be recognized
in th e Hospital and receipts for
Income Tax purposes will be
issued.
Please help YOUR Hospital so it
can help YOU.
135 Crofton Rd.
Salt Spring Island,

•

Early childhood
educated staff provides
full or h alf day programs
for ch ildren-from
newborn to kindergarten

023/a.o.tfn

Gulf

653-4998

Islands
Optical

and arrange a visit.
125/tfn

Tuesday-Friday

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
SERVICES MEETINGS
Salt Spring

537-2270

Galiano

539-2222

Pender

629-3631

10:00-5:00
Closed Saturdays
3 23 Lowe r Ganges Road
(Lancer Building)

RICHARD WEATHERALL
(Optician)

537-2648 Office
537-5294 Residence

TAIT TECHNICAL SOLUTIONS
Machine Shop Services
Fine machining, milling, weld1ng,
electrical, mechanical, remote
control and pumping systems.
SAM ANDERsoN 537-5268,
pager538-9000
136/Un

FIND WHAT YOU'RE
LOOKING FOR IN THE
DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIEDS

Jonathan Yardley
Architect
Providing full architectural
services.Initial consultation free
1121 Beaver Point Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K 1X2
Ph : 653-4931 Fax: 653-9931
Cel: 537-7631

Ch e ck th e

CHRISTMAS
GIFT GUIDE

WANTED :
USED
washing
machines, dryers and dishwashers.
Sam Anderson Appliance Repair.
537-5268 or pager 538·9000.

Kitchenaid, Whirlpool,
Frigidaire, Maytag &
more!
LARGEST SELECTION
ON SALT SPRING
ISLAND

Ia..

:rfltcoAST
MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders
*READY MIX
*WASHED GRAVEL
*REINFORCED STEEL
* BAGGED CEMENT
*SEPTIC TANKS
* SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

for great

WALTER HUSER

Dashwood
Construction Ltd.

COMPUTER PROBLEMS? Set-ups,
Installing Software , Tutoring ,
Internet. Your place or ours. Yes, we
make house calls days/ evenings/
wkends. $25 /hr. 15 years exp.
Phone Robert . 537-2888 Arvana
Consulting.
IMAGEN. NEW computer systems,
Telus Mobility and local Internet
access . Free 60 day trial
account.537-1950.

Ron
Weisner BASe
SALES/SERVICE
• Computers & peripherals
• Set-up, repair, tutoring

weisner®saltspring.com

Rainbow Road

appears
newspapers
Yuko n
N ewspaper
yo u wan t

3,000,000
$290. (up
GULF

&SONS
Construction Ltd .
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service from plans
to completion

537-5247- 537-5092
Salt Spring Isla nd

222/t!n

A

220/tfn

"Quality Homes of
Distinction"

e~ (1980) .ttJ.
Building Is land Homes

for three generations.

A SUBSCRIPTION
TO DRIFTWOOD
CAN SAVE YOU

Kent

John

537-5463

' 537-9857

Mon.-Fri. 8-5

537-9933

BBQ , BRAND new w/full propane
bottle. $125. 537-4726.
LIVE CHRI STMAS Trees, several
sizes and species. Sal/Sun or call
Seven Ravens Farm . 1641 FulfordGanges, 653-9565.
TWO FOLDING single bed s, as
new. Cost $180 each. Sell for $100
ea. obo. One 30 cup coffee urn as
new. Cost $58, sell for $25. 5380293.
10" INDUSTRIAL TABLESAW, $450.
4 ft. x 8 ~ · pool table , $300. 5379477.

ACCENT

BOAT, CAMPER or R.V.? The
Duncan Foam Shop has the foam
for the job. Any size, any shape we
cut to your specifications. Fast service, competitive prices: The Foam
Shop 5201 Trans Canada Hwy. 1
km south of Duncan in The Pine
Factory ph 250-7 46-0702.

ELECTRIC LTD.

Custom Homes • Renovations
Additions • Timberframe joinery

ANDRE 537·2156

Over 15 years of accurate
workmanship on Salt Spring

COMMITMENT IS THE PRICELESS INGREDIENT!

CHRISTMAS
MAGIC

is at

:r

FRASER•s
THIMBLE FARMS

175 ARBUTUS
537-5788
OPEN
TUES.-SUN.
10-4:30
CLOSED MONDAYS

i1'

.Y
~

WANTED: USED woodwind instruments to buy: flutes, clarinets, saxophones etc . Please phone 6539351.
WASHING MACHINE in excellent
condition. I will collect. 538-0293.

Don Dashwood
2 70 Price Rd., Salt Spring Isla n d, B.C.

~---

~'

537-5210

LET•s GET
STARTED!
Bring your sketch es & ideas
and together we'll design (o r
upgrade) your dream home .
Through the use of computeraiped drafting, we 'll quickly produce the working drawings
you'll take to your contractor.

Fax 537-5407

PLEASE CALL

FIND WHAT YOU'RE
LOOKING FOR IN THE
DRIFTWOOD ,
CLASSIFIEDS

and ask for Jim

$ $ $ $ $ $
Call and find out howl

ATIENTION : LINT build up close to
the element in your dryer can cause
a fire . Be on the safe side. Take
advantage of our winter offer clean
and che ck- ove r. $2 5. Sam
Anderson . Want ed: used appl iances. Anderson Appliance Repair,
537-5268.
IF YOU want the best ... smoked
sockeye - wild-caught, professionall y smoked , 200g. sliced, $10
chunks and sides $4.00/100 g. 5379031.
KERR WOODBURN ING boil er,
$900. 1-250-474·9192, Victoria.,
18' PROWLER TRAILER . Fridge ,
stove, heater, etc. $500 or trade for
dry wood. 653-2435.
TENT, NEW box, sealed . Formal
lace gown. Winter coat . Saddle
cinch . Barbell hand weights. Wheel
chair. Mags with 10" treads. Asking
price negotiable. Message 5379466.
SOLID TEAK dining suite, 6 piece,
$750 . Olde r sofa bed , $75 .
Chainsaw, $150. Medium dog carrier, $45. 537- 1884.
LOUET 12 shaft "Spring" loom , 36"
wide, sectional beam , brake, bench ..
$2500. Call Evelyn 537-9751 .
CHOICES 20% SALE on Heavenly
Body, CYC, Point X, Royal Maple,
Oxford. Limited supplies at Choices!
107 McPhillips A~e . 537-1115.
"KLING" 8 DRAWER Colonial style
dresser. 4' 6"L x 20"D x 35"H honey brown finish, brass handles,
excellent condition. $375. 537-9751 .
CLASSIC REGINA model antique
McClary wood cookstove. All original
parts. Plating in excellent condition.
Owned 20 yrs. Used only during
power outages. In mint condition. A
show piece. Call Tom 537-9281 .
PERSIAN RUG, approx. 9x11 . Great
colours, a must see. At $650 makes
a great Christmas gift. For more
details, phone 653-9962 , ask for Paul.
WOODEN BUNKBED, $175. 5371878.
FOR SALE : Fully reconditioned
appliances. 60 day warranty. Sam
Anderson Appliance Repair, 5375268.
ADJUSTABLE COMPUTER table ,
$60, portable drafting board.w/parallel ruler, $50, drafting stool , $40 ,
new surge protector, $20. 537-2588.
BEETHOVEN BICENTENNIAL collection of 70 unused Deutsche
Grammophen records, $100.
Dressing table, 6 drawers, $40. Crib
with mattress, new condition, $50 .
Stroller new condition, $50.
Telephone 537-5840.
WESTBURY 7 piece drum kit ,
includes all hardware, used 6 mos.
$350. 653-9529.
UTILITY TRAILER, suit tradesman.
Fibreglass top, 8'x6.6'x4.4'h in truck
base . Windows, lights, roof rack.
Good condition. $350 abo. Viberg
winter corks, size 9, $95. 653-2311 .
PORTABLE BAR, $40. Large metal
dog cage , like new, $45. Glass
shower door, 24" to 28", new. Cost
$180, sell for $40. 537-4294.

KONIG & SON
FIREWOOD
Serving Salt Spring 17 years
Competitive & Rehable

VitkJJe,

537-2611

LIONS GABAGE Sale, 103 Bonnet
Ave. Every Thursday, Friday,
Saturday. 10 am. - 12 noon. Come &
browse, we just may have it. New
merchandise arriving daily. Good ,
clean merchandise wanted . Call
537-2000 for oick-uo or info.

DRIFTWOOD
537-9933 FAX 250-537-2613

537·2111

322/tfn

GULF

THE PINE
FACTORY

14 HP. POWER electric start chipper
on small trailer, shreds & cuts
branches, bark and small trees .
$2 ,000 obo . Woodstove, 26 x 12,
hardly used, $300 obo. 537-5118.
BROTHER KNITTING machine
(fine) KH840 with Ribber KR830
plus knit leader and books, $350.
Perfect Christmas present for the
knitter on your list. 537-2656.
MOFFAT STOVE, excellent cond. $100; king (pine) water bed - $75;
Vilas 4 poster maple single, complete - $200; French Prov. sewing
console - $125; Samsonite luggage
set- $175. Also misc. items. 5371250.
SOFA AND .chair, good condition ,
$300. Loveseat with wood trim ,
$100. Living room table lamps, $25
ea. 2 pairs of heavy drapes, 14 ft.
and 10 ft. with 2-way draw rods ,
$100 . 2 tri-lights , $25 ea. TV
antenna and 30 foot tubular tower
with solid state automatic rotor system $80. Brass fire screen , $10.
653-4336.
WE BUY & sell furniture, everyday
or antique, plus a wide assortment
of items. Call us. The Great Ganges
Junk Co., q37-4507.
LARGE COPIES made from your
original house plans , surveys ,
posters, family trees, etc. up to 24"
x 48". Phone 537-4290.
VACUUMS! VACUUMS! Repairs ,
bags & belts , used vacuum bargains. Satisfaction guaranteed! Salt
Spring Linen & Drycleaners , 116
Hereford Avenue, Ganges. 5372241 .
CHRISTMAS SALE at Salt Spring
Collateral, 50% off all jewellery, silver and collectibles. We also buy sell - trade. Gasoline Alley, next to
Centennial Park.
LAMB FOR sale. Eight whole
remaining, 26 to 371bs. at $3.60 per
lb. Call Kingfisher Point Farm today
to reserve yours in time for
Christmas. 653-4855.

THE TRAVEL
SHOP
537-9911

PARTYTIME RENTALS - We rent
dishes, glassware, cutlery, linen,
tables, chairs, tents, assorted party
supplies . Fax/phone - 5374241 /days. Fax/phone - 537-4577
(evenings.)

The Island 's largest selection of
bedrooms , d ining room, T.V
Centres, bookcases, bu nkbeds,
futons , comp uter desks, wall
beds and much more .

335/

537-5058

M-F 9 am-4:30 • Sat 9 am.-2

QUALITY PINE
FURNITURE

5201 Trans Canada Highway
1-888-301-0051

Call us first at

Women's only Thursday nights 5:15 p.m.
Please ccll537-1733 or 537-2993.
023/tfn

WELDING - MACHINING, fabricating , specializing in aluminum and
stainless stee l. Island Marine
Construction, #2 - 156 Alders Ave ,
behind the ambulance station 5379710, Fax 537-1725.

V8K 1T1
538"4845

For more info
Call Lisa at

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS . Are
you having a problem controlling
your eating? If you're interested in
helping yourself, we're interested in
helping you. Info. 537-2056.
ALANON/ALATEEN A program for
family and friends of alcoholics. For
further information call 537-9858 or
537-2941.
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS - 1800-663-1441 - 24hrs.
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring - tollfree 1-877-435-7544.
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the Eastern
Star. Contact Ida McManus, 5375423.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics meet
in homes for mutual support. Call
537-9237 or 537-5264.

JUD ITH BENN ETT Seamstress.
Custom design - made to fit your
Remakes. Repairs. No job too small.
537-9880. <jb@saltspring. com>

537-1037

FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED
(will compensate owner)

537-9531

226/tln

HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD
:-GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
•Cedar fence rails

537-4161
ADVERTISING DOESN'T
COST- IT PAYS!

GEORGE A. Simpson, li censed
electronic tech. 32 years experience
repairing all make s and mod el s
VCR's, stereos, amps, camcorders,
sate lli te sys_tems in stalled and
repaired. Free estimates. Fast service, 8 years on Salt Spring . 537·
196'8.
GANGES ELECTRONICS , TV,
VCR, stereo, marine, communications electronics repairs. We sell
pre-owned TV's, VCR's etc. Mouats
Lower Mall. 537-8893'.

Call the Driftwood today!

Reduce Reuse RecYcle

537-9933

~-""

GULF ISLANDS DRIF1WOOD

814 .a. WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1999

BEAUTIFUL HEINTZMAN piano
with oak stool for sale. Circa 1900.
Great shape. Recently tuned .
$2200. 537-1934.
PEARL DRUM kit , amp, guitar
stand, mikes and mike stand. 5379847.

PAWS INN Pet Sitting. Serving
island pets since 1987. The care you
remember from my home now
comes to yours. Gift certificates also
available. Laura Christianson 5375198.
BARBADOS LAMBS. No shearing
or tail docking required. Exotic looking and non-agressive rare sheep.
Available for flock or freezer. $100.
653-9295.
• ARAB MARE, 9 yr. old chestnut 14.2
HH. Bred to Paint stallion for 2000
foal. Not suitable for beginner rider.
$2500 obo. 653-9295.
POA MARE, 12.2 HH, 19. year old.
Bred to POA stallion for Feb. 2000
foal. Good beginner pony for young
rider. $1500.653-9295.
POA YEARLING colt, Bay with blanket, should mature about 13.2 HH.
$1500. 653-9295.

WANTED: TOYS in good shape for
8 year old girl and 10 & 11 year old
boys. Call537-5719.

THIS COLUMN is designed for free
recyclable items only (no animals).
There is no charge to place items in
this column. Ads must be submitted
in person at the Driftwood office
(328 Lower Ganges Road) by normal deadline (Monday 2 pm .).
SALT SPRING Island Recycle Depot
is located at 349 Rainbow Rd. We
are open Tuesday through Saturday,
10 am to 5 pm. This service is operated by Salt Spring Island
Community Services. Please call
The. Recycle Depot at 537-1200, or
Community Services at 537-9971 for
information on materials accepted
!or recycling.
SOME PICTURE books and jigsaw
puzzles suitable for person with
~lzheimers. Some supplies for
incontinence. 538-0201.

9~
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Lancer Building
For sublet, small ground level
office, two speparate rooms
with access from interior hallway or private·exterior door.
Rent flexible.

CONTACT DONNA REGEN
537-9977

~""!!"
~t¥.

~~!"

15'.Mk

Fraser Property
Management
• 1 b.drm , oceanview, a ll d ay
sun, furn/ non, 5 appl , private,
N/ S, cat ok. $750 all incl . til
June 2000.
• Immac. 1 bdrm & loft, private, treed & sunny , w/ stove,
N/ S, cat ok, $850 incl. wate r.
• Spacious '1 bdrm & loft, den,
sunny decks , shared prop.,
w/ stove, N/ P, N/S, $750 incl.
hydro/ water.
• Family area, 2 bdrm strata,
4 appl. , w/ stove, quiet
ne ighbours, priv., patio,
garde n, $600.
• Sunny, furn . 2 bdrin across
from lake; 4 appl. , lrg
deck/yard , N/ S, pet ok $650
incl. water.

MAYNE ISLAND, unique, furnished,
modern chalet. Walking distance to
• Brand new 3 bdrrn/3 bath
ferry, 3 bdrm. , 2 bathrm., w/w carpet,
oceanfront, 5 appl. w/ stove,
rumpus room, fireplace, satellite TV.
tenant in bsmt·, N/ S, cat ok,
Lease . References. $750/mo.
$1000.
Owner (604) 272-4930 . View by
appt.
3 BR , 2 BATH family home. 1800
sq.ft. + additional 500 sq .ft. unfinished. All appliances. $1000/mo +
hydro. Avail. February 1/2000. (for TWO ROOMS in a quiet home, separate entrances, private bathrooms,
sale or rent). 537-0055.
SPACIOUS 1 BEDROOM, ocean- kitchenette. $350 & $450. 537-4723.
view near Fulford Harbour to sub-let
to April. $750 ·plus hydro.
References required. Tel. 653-4386.
MEXICO BEACHFRONT at
SOUTHEND , SEMI-FURNISHED. Bucerias, 25k. N. Puerto Vallarta.
Cosy, modern bachelor cottage . Apts. available: Mar. 2000: several
Quiet, tidy, N/P, long-term single $350-$700US/mo. Weekly & daily
only. $485/mo . includes utilities. rates available. Call Don (250) 5379517.
653-4101.
RUSTIC CABIN with stove. Close to SKI MT. WASHINGTON, one bedroom condo, drive-in, easy access
beach. $475 including utilities.
ski slopes. Fully equipped. Small
Available Jan. t 537-2476.
family or four adults. 537-2468.
MOBILE HOME, 2 bedrooms, view,
covered deck, fenced yard , CABO SAN Lucas, brand new, fullyequipped one bedroom condo.
washer/dryer. Cat OK. Long term.
Oceanfront. WID, cable, all ameni$545. Available now, 537-0612 or ties. $125 cdn./day. Photos/details,
537-5929 message.
call (250) 538-0093, Salt Spring.
ONE OR TWO bedroom lakeside
cottage, furnished, cozy, clean,
wood stove, til May. $465/$565. Call ·
537-5977.
SUNNY SOUTH end location , 3
bedrooms , 2 bathrooms , wood &
electric heat, fireplace, long term ,
· N/S, NIP, $975/mo. 653-4239.
3-1/2 BEDROOM RANCHER with all
modern conveniences, set on 5 acre
are here!
lot, North of St. Mary Lake. Private
and quiet. $950/mo. includes
Satellite TV service. Tel. 537-9190.
~AYLESSWINTER RENTAL December 18 to
We value the islandn.i
April 1. Beautiful 2 bed/2 bath, furCOMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
nished house in tranquil setting ,
REPAIRS
WID, dishwasher, wood/electric
Unleaded
Fuels • Diesel
heat, N/S, $750/mo. 653-4117.
Tires • Batteries • Accessories
BEAUTIFUL WATERFRONT home,
537-4554 or 537-9300
exquisite setting. Fully furnished .
Monday-Saturday 8 am-7 pm
Dishes, linens, etc. Moorage availSunday 9 am-6 pm
able. Available January. (250) 4794769 . .
Corner of Rainbow Rd. and Jackson Ave.
DUPLEX IN spacious private
grounds, convenient to Ganges and
Long Harbour. $675 per mo. 5374415.
BOATBUILDING SUPPLIES for
less. Fibreglass, epoxy, hardware,
THREE BEDROOMS, double wide,
clean home. Large kitchen/dining fasteners ... Best prices; will ship anyand decks. Private, pretty hillside lot where. The Marine Supply Store, 1·
near St. Mary Lake. Long term pre- 888-748-1149 or lmarine.com.
MARINE MECHANICAL and
ferred. January 1, $700/mo. (604)
Electrical Services. Sam Anderson,
430-5904 or 537-1427.
SUBLET FEBRUARY to May inclu- Tait Technical Solutions: Phone 5375268, pager 538-9000.
sive. Three bedroom plus rec room,
sunny duplex. Furnished or not.
$595/mo. +hydro. Debra, 537-1419.
~aM;q,·
JANUARY 15-JUNE - beautiful new
pine & cedar three bedroom home,
furnished Forested and quiet,
across from beach. 10 min. walk
from Fulford.' 653-9141.
0
/Jstru~:\\a
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SJGHTFIRST
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PRIME DOWNTOWN Office space
in Creek House. Recently renovated, patio door to large deck .
Could be shared with no host waiting room. 537-5669.
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL space for
lease. 1356 sq. ft. , 20' ceiling, overhead door. Call 653-2428 or (250)
655-0733.

PROJECT

RECYCLE YOUR
OLD GLASSES
Your old prescription lenses
can be a gift of sight Boxes
located at:
• Pharmasave
• Bank of Montreal
• Bank of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit Union
~ Gulf Islands Optical
379/tfn

EIGHT CONTEMPORARY homes.
1200- 1500 sq. ft ., $28 ,000$48,000. Large character bungalow/cottage.
250-656-1387 ,
www.nickelbros.tom
4,000 SQ FT Ocean view, 2 level
home on 5 acres. 10 gpm and
much, much more. Realtors welcome. Please phone 537-4161.
GREAT DEAL! Like new, 2 years
old. Very low maintenance. 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Oak floors and
finish. Vinyl siding. Shed . Finished
garage. In Ganges. $189 ,000 ,
offers. 537-2204.

Island
· Explorer Property
Management Limited
537-4722- 1-800-800-9492

:-:

Practical solutions for
yourwatetfront development
PILE DRNING, RAMPS & FLOATS.
LOCAL REFERENCES.

w~~E
:~

Reduce Reuse RecYcle

o Deluxe Grace Point executive townhouse with moorage for 40 ft. boat, 2
bdrm (each with en suite), 2level home,
sunnydecks, $1500/mo. AvaiL now
o Executive home, expansive ocean
views, very private, two level with
deluxe kitchen and all conveniences.
AvaiL long termjan. 2000. $1600/mo.

1979 GRAND LEMANS, Small VB,
305, good, radials, new muffler sys·
tern. Good brakes. Good winter car.
As is: $500.537-4782.
·
1985 FORD MERCURY Brougham.
6 cyl. , good condition, $3000. 5372848.
1977 CUTLASS SUPREME,
Brougham Edition, 350 big block,
2dr. power windows, new paint,
tires , brakes, muffler. $3000obo.
537-4216. Ask for Tyler.
1979 Z-28 CAMERO , 350 auto ,
option, stock, numbers match.
Second owner, all receipts. Well
maintained and reliable. "A keep~r" .
Serious enquiries please, message
at 537 ·9466.
1983 OLDS OMEGA, 6 cyl . Good
island car. $500 obo. 537-2292.
1986 NISSAN MULTI 5 door mini
van, 165,000 km. Well-maintained,
excellent condition throughout.
$3900. 537-4294.
.
MERRY CHRISTMAS! Honda
Prelude 1988. Safetied. $3000 firm.
537-1848.
1990 MERCURY SABLE stationwagon. Low mileage. $5,000. 5375320.

o We also have sbort-term or mea/ion
rentals ami/able through the Fall. Plan
now for your Christmas!Afzllennium
holidays or book on the u•eb
u·ww. island-eJ.plorer.com for Ibe best
sum mer choices.

'DODGE NEON

4dr, only 220,000 km's
. $8,995

SALE . . . .

'HYUNDAI SONATA

4dr, auto, 3 to choose from
SALE

$9,995 to 11 ,900

'98 FORD WINDSTAR

6cyl, auto, air, 3 to choose from
SALE

$18,900 tO 21 ,900

'97 FORD XL F250
4x4, 351 VB, auto
SALE.

. ...

$20,500

'87 FORD AEROSTAR

6cyl, 5 pass. , only 180,000 km's
SALE .

.

... . .. . . . $3,995

'94 OLDS ACHIEVA 5

4dr, 6cyl, full load, low km's
SALE ........ . .. .. . . $9,900

'91 FIREFLY HATCHBACK

4dr, auto, only 160,000 km's
SALE . ..... . .... .. ..

$4,275

'91 HYUNDAI SCOUPE

4.

DANCING BEARS Hemp Studio,
127 Orchard Rd., Fulford Village.
Hemp clothing and gifts. Special
orders for Christmas. Open daily 10
- 3 pm. except Monday and Tuesday
by appointment. Caroline, 653-4966.
BIG OLD freezer - not working but
may be repairable. Dinosaur computer. Two 4x6 single panes of
glass. Typewriter. Scrap sheet
metal. Call537-1516
WATERCOLOUR & ACRYLIC
classes starting in January. Sign up
now. All levels. Call Val Konig, 5379531 .
BIG, BEAUTIFUL much loved 14
mos. old mixed breed dog, male,
needs new home with room to roam.
Great with dogs and kids. 653-9631 .
PLAYSTATION , TWO controllers,
memory card, 6 games, three demo
disks, all in original boxes. A great
buy for Christmas at $300. 6534810.
SHARED ACCOMMODATION with
active artist. Secluded house, walk·
ing distance to Ganges. 1/2 rent,
phone , hydro, approx. $41 0/mo.
537-0683.
DRY CEDAR lumber, 1x8s, 1x6s,
2x6s, 6x6s, 4x4s. t 900 sq. ft. $1800
for the lot. 653-4640.
KANAKA RESTAURANT winter
hours now in effect. Open regular
hours Tuesday through Sunday,
closed Monday.
NEW! ANGEL Cottage , 141
Cranberry Rd. Come and see our
unique selection of gift items for your
Christmas shopping pleasure. Open
Friday, Dec. 10 to Friday, Dec. 24th,
10am. - 6 pm.
SCHOOL HORSES for lease, 2
days + one lesson a week =
$220/mo . Contact Jacky at 5372018.
1986 TOYOTA TERCEL wagon
$2 ,500 obo. 1981 Ford 6, $1200
obo. Doug or Chrislon, 537-5019.
FOUR BURNER Modern Maid cooktop electric stove. ·Excellent condition, $185. 537·1971 .
12' ALUMINUM BOAT, fishing seats,
launching wheels, tauneau cover,
Mercury 7.5 hp. Excellent condition,
$1100 obo. AST Laptop 386SX computer, $250. Canon Bubble Jet BJ10 printer, $50. Men's golf set, metal
woods & irons w/bag , $180. Misc.
woods & irons, $10 ea. Makita cordless drill, $50. 537·1150.
FULL MOON Solstice Ball ,
Wednesday, Dec. 22, 1999. Beaver
Point Hall. High energy World Beat
music with C.F.U.V. F.M. Planet Folk
D.J. "Dancing Wolf'. Bring your kids.
Bring your drums . Snacks and
refreshments. 8:00 - 1:00 a.m. Tix,
$10 at the door. 653-4196. A Two
Knight's Fly By Night Presentation.
1974 OLDSMOBILE Coach Body
Limosine (aka Hearse!) 455 cu. in.
with Turbo 400, automatic, 57,000
original miles. $3,500 obo. Phone
S.O.S. 537-5526.
THEY'RE HERE! Christmas chocolates and fudge made for you at
Embe Bakery. Come and see our
selection.
8' 9" QUICKSILVER INFLATABLE
boat with accessories, $1200 .
Survival suit, never used, $400 obo.
14" colour television, hardly used,
$100. Couch, rust-coloured, good
shape, $75. Electric keyboard, $100.
2 large speakers, $50/pr.
Woodstove, $75. Cast iron kettle,
$25. Weights and bench , $75 .
Queen futon mattress, $25. Gortex
Columbia girls jacket, youth 10, $35.
Tonka fire truck, $10. Toy table, $10.
Wooden eisel, $15. Pico $25. 5374482.
More too lates on page 815.

SALE..

.. ....

$5995

'94 FORD F150 XL
6cyl, 5 spd, low km's
. ....

$9,900

iiiEJiij

6cyl, 5 spd

TOYOTA~

SALE ... ... . . ..... . $13,995

DUNCAN '-JL/
'91 VWGOLF

4dr, H/B, well maintained, white
. .... .......... .... $7,999

2801 Roberts Road RR 6
Duncan B.C.
DUNCAN HYUNDAI D#9988

Ph: 1-800-461·0161
SERVICE & PARTS • SALES • LEASING

'84 CHEV BLAZER

Immaculate, white, 4 wheel drive.
. ... ......... .... $8,999
'97 TOYOTA CAMRY

Auto, air, power group, low km's
. . ....... .. . ... $21,999

TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE offers
excellent highway exposure for your
consignment vehicle. Also parts,
service, propane, sanitation and 24
hour car and R.V. wash. Vancouver
Island's only complete R.V. cehtre.
Triangle Homes Ltd., Si_dney. Your
first R.V. centre off the ferry. 6561122. DL5916.

'97 TOYOTA RAV 4

Alloys, flares, "ABS", immaculate
... ..... . ...... $19,999

'92 VOLKS, JETIA
4door, red, 5 speed, mint.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8999
'97 YUKON SLE

Fully loaded , only 50,000 km's
. . ..... . . .. .... $32,999 .

'87 TOYOTA CAMRY

Auto, 4dr, well cared for.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7,999
'97 FORD F-150

4x2 , x cab, auto, air, VB, long box
. . .. ... .... .... $19,999
SAVE THE

GST ON ALL

USED VEHICLE PURCHASES
Dl# 8343

6529 Trans Canada Hwy.
Duncan, BC, V9L 6C2

Toll Free
1-888-260-1432
825/att

1976 CHEV 3/4, 4 x 4. Engine 454
std. trans, 205 transfercase. All new
body parts, new paint, p/w, p/b, p/s.
7" lift. 35" tires. Asking $7500 obo .
Call537-5613.
95 FORD RANGER XL, V6, auto,
canopy, boxliner, 16,000km, new of
March '96. $12,000. 537-9302.
1974 DODGE van 1-ton, VB, auto.
Old reliable. Good tires. Long box.
$795. 653-4155, eves .
1979 CHEV, 2X4, 3/4 ton, canopy,
replaced - brakes, carb, transmission, timing chain & gears, good
tires , some rust. Asking price ,
$1400obo. 537-1537.
1980 CHEV 3/4 TON rebuilt 350,
turbo 400. Heavy steel lumber rack.
Trailer package, $1500 obo . 5374053, eves.
1984 5spd, TOYOTA VAN for sale. 7
seats , new brakes, new clutch ,
needs fuel pump. As is $1000 obo.
Murray 537-1 388.

The Internet PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to Classify
are accepted only after 2:00pm
gateway to ads
Monday and before 12:00pm
Tuesday at the rate of $10.50 for 20
the Gulf
words or less and 35 cents for each
additional word. They are accepted
on a first come first served basis and
Islands!
are printed only if space permits.

Us
YouR HoME
MAKE

F5nftWood
YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER SI NCE 1960

Don't know what to buy
that special someone
who has everything?

A DRIFTWOOD
SUBSCRIPTION

VHF Seminar & Exam .
(Small Classes)

is the answer!!! CALL NOW!

Ph: 537·1737- Fax: 537-1738

537-9933

FULFORD HARBOUR seems so-oo far away you'd think you'd need a .
whole day to make that 15 minute
drive!
·
QUAINT 2 BDRM cottage, fully furnished, close to town and beach ,
very private, available Jan. 1 until
April 30 , 2000.- References, N/S,
small pets ok. $695 + util. 537-1007.
RAMAYANA 1999 videos now available in time for Christmas. $15. 5371984.
BC TEL PAGER , $50. Cat climber
32" high, $20, 12" safety bar, $10.
Dog door, 9 x 13, $20. 538-0201.
SHOP @ HOME get your compli·
mentary makeover bonus. Exclusive
gifts imported fcom France and Italy.
Also unique collectibles. 537-5856.
WANTED : FIREWOOD logs (will
compensate owner) . Will also deal
with your windfalls and danger trees.
Konig & Son Firewood, 537-9531.
1990 FORD F150 CUSTOM , 4 x 4,
5-speed, 300 cu. in. , 6 cyl. Excellent
shape, clean. 156,000 kms. $9,000
obo. Phone 537-1458 or 653-0047.
CHE·ESES FROM Julia, Susan ,
David and all their helpers. Bread
from Heather's brick oven. On sale
at the Cheesery, 285 Reynolds
Road, Sunday, December 12th, 10·

4cyl, 5 spd, spoiler, only 95,000 km's

'97 FORD F150 XL

gulfislands. net

Navigation fo r Beginners
(Shore Based)

Duncan

HVUnDRI

SALE . .

PAGE!

OFFER:
Pleasure craft Operators Card ,
Seminar &Exam
Can Coastguard approved course
Can. Power Sqdn recognized provider.

~)

''TOP TEN"

N

s

TWO BEDROOM townhouse style,
2 level suite. Private entry and private sunny deck. Coin-op laundry,
parking . One mile easy walk to
Ganges. $625/mo. Tony 537-5363.
ONE BEDROOM basement suite .
Washer/dryer. Large shared kitchen.
Good location close to town. $450
mo. plus 1/2 utilities. Available Jan.
2000. Cal1537-1479.

1972-26 FT. WINNABAGO 5th
wheel trailer. Very good condition .
Will move to your site. Asking $6500
obo. Call or leave message for Don,
537-2440.

The Driftwood cannot be responsible
for errors or omissions as these ads
may not be proof read because of
time constraint.
SHAKES N SHINGLES. #1 's, #2's,
& #3's. 18" & 24". Tapers, resawns
& barns. $85 to $175 a square tax
included. Warranteed. Phone 6534458.
IN CONCERT- masters of mandolin
and guitar, John and John at All
Saints By-the-Sea, 8 pm. December
11.
CANNON Al-1 with motor drive ,
50mm lens sigma 3.5-4 80-200mm
lens, achromatic macro lens, $300.
537-9102.
ARE YOU in the book? To advertise
in the next SSI Directory, call 5372000. Leave your business name,
mailing address and phone number,
and ask us to mail you an Advertiser
Information Package. Package will
be mailed in January 2000.
FERRIES COME and ferries go, but
shopping in Fulford just gets better
and better. Stuff & Nonsense open 7
days a week 9-5. 653-4620 .
Visa/MC/Direct Debit.
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Santa greets his fans at the
coast guard dock in Ggnges
after flying in to meet with
youngsters - and pose for
pictures - at the Bank of
Montreal.
Photo by Demck Lundy

SALT

SPRING

MINI STORAGE

347 Upper Ganges Road
"Safer than Someone's
Oldbarn"
RESERVE TODAY CALL

~d.

537-5888

FOR SIZES & RATES

J

Hydro
opens
'house'

A gift with a difference!

"

B.C. Hydro is coming to Salt
Spring this week with an open
house presentation on its proposed .
natural gas pipeline which would
cross the Strait of Georgia south of
the island.
The presentation will be set up
on Thursday from 6 to 9 p.m. at
the Harbour House Hotel.
In late September Hydro
announced its plan to build a
pipeline from Sumas, Washington
to just nbrth of Mill Bay, to help
run hydroelectric plants for future
growth on Vancouver Island, in
partnership with Williams Inc., an
American company.
The -natural gas comes from
Canada, travelling through an
existing pipeline to Sumas.
Open houses kick off the public
consultation portion of the
process.
Two others were held at Saanich
and Cobble Hill this week.
An application must be submitted to the National Energy Board
(NEB) and the project must meet
provisions of the Canadian
Environmental Assessment Act.
Because almost half of the
pipeline will be in the United
States and service needs in Cherry
Point, Washington, the project is
also subject to the American
Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission.
A target completion date of
November 2002 has been set,
assuming the application is
approved.
B.C. Hydro has set up a project
information line at 1-800-6631377, and a website at www.georgiastrait.twc.com.

GREAT CHRISTMAS gifts. Maso-nary garden ornaments, bird bath, buddhas,
planters, some fountain pieces, geese,
garden seats and tables, angels and much,
much more. Call Evan, 653-4591 .
JULIO CABRERA Banda Tequila C.D.s
available at etcetera, $14.95.
NEW YEAR'S Eve Party for Children.
Overnight childcare, 7 pm. D~c. 31, 199911 am . Jan. 1, 2000. 'Balloons, party
favours, all snacks and breakfast provided.
Experienced child and youth care worker,
on-island references. Call 653-0048.
FOR OVER 21 years our quality chocolates have been part of the holidays. Come
and find some fun and tasty gifts at Embe
Bakery.

COMMERCIAL KITCHEN equipment. 3compartment S.S. Food Warmer; glassfront cooler c/w back entry doors; huge 3door s.s. commercial cooler; convection
oven; wooden hostess station. Phone 5375526.
DOBERMAN FOR Sale, with papers. Call
537-9536. Year and six months old, black
and tan. Great with children.
KITCHEN GADGETS make great gifts.
Great selection at affordable prices. S.O.S.
in Gasoline Alley.
NAUGHTY OR Nice? Chocolate and fudge
gift boxes, stocking stutters are available
right now at Embe Bakery for the ones on
your Christmas list.

~~ttttSlA MA2l'.tlP~(t

A unique collection of handicrafts from Thailand & Laos, including:
basketware, jewellery, clothing, textiles & more.
MOUATS MALL • Mon.-Sat. 10-5 ph: 537-0696

;-

1. Re-creation of the classic
Franklin Fireplace.
2. Large unbroken view of fire,
with curved ceramic glass panel.
3. High-quality cast iron
construction available in
painted and enamel (porcelain)
finishes.
4. Realistic ceramic-fiber logs.
5. Traditional andirons standard.
6. Easily accessible controls.

• HEATING • VENTILATION • H.R.V.'S • FLASHINGS •

f.

The Salt Spring Lions Club would like to thank
all who participated in our yearly events, garage
and kindling sales, and in supporting our
various functions. Without your kindness our
purpose in the community would not be
possible. Please note that the garage sales,
pick-ups, drop-offs and deliveries will be shut
down between Dec. 12th and Jan. 7th of the New
Year, for our elves to have a break!

See you in the New Year!

•

• _., r;:.
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Decorating house plants marks
one way to create holiday spirit
Here in North
tive of the Passion shed on the
America, no matter
Cross.
The prickly leaves are a good
what your ethnic
origin, there is no
deterrent, but make sure children
way of ignoring the
don't eat the pretty red berries as
WITH PAM
festive season durthey are extremely toxic.
TEMPELMAYR
ing the month of
Funnily e nough, the thorny
December.
leaves are the edible part.
Whatever your beliefs, it is a flowers can be anchored in the
Holly leaves have been used
wonderful time to decorate your soil of large pots and then fanned medicinally to relieve colds, flu,
house with greenery and to decoout, covering the plant base and rheumatism and fevers.
cascading over the edges of the
rate the greenery within it.
Tip: Dried fruits make beautiYou might hear the swish of a pot.
ful ornaments and can be left on
ghostly toga as you work , a
Holly works well in any of the tree to feed the birds outside
genetic memory of our ancie nt
these decorative ways and when inside celebrations are
forbea rs, the Romans.
brings the added benefit of pro- over.
December was the time of tecting your household from evil
Trivia : That pretty Christmas
their 12-day Midwinter Feast spirits.
. carol The Holly and the Ivy was
celebrating Sol
Invictus ,
The word holly mean s "holy" a pagan carol about the sexual
(Unconquerable Sun):
and was considered symbolic of dynamic of ivy, the female, and
Decorating homes and villas
holly representative of the male.
life energy.
with evergreen boughs was comThe holly was the male staff
It is believed Christ's crown of
mon practice.
thorns was made of holly and the and the encircling ivy was the
It was believed, because these
bright red berries are representa- nest.
trees never "died" during the
winter, that they possessed wood
spirits which kept them glowing
and healthy.
People thought by bringing
th em indoors during the sun's
birthday bash that some of this
positive energy would "rub off."
The practice has been carried on
ever since.
FULFORD HARBOUR... SWARTZ BAY
The Victorians were by far the
most exuberant with this as in all
O n Friday, December 10, the following new schedule will go into
Christmas traditions.
effect until further notice on our Swartz Bay-Fulford Harbour service:
Simply decorating with the
boughs wasn't enough.
Depart'Fulford Harbour
Depart Swartz Bay
The boughs themselves were
6:20am
* 7:10am
adorne d with sparkling paper
cones filled with sugary confec8:55am
* 8:00am
tions, cookies, nuts and apples.
10:55 am
9:50am
, I like to dress up my house12:35 pm
11:45 am
plants. One of the simplest
2:55pm
2:00pm
devices is the ribbon.
Ribbons of red, green, tartan ,
4:50pm
3:50pm
white, gold, silver or whatever
6:35pm
5:40pm
colour matches your personal
9:00pm
8:00pm
fancy can be tied around your
*
Except
Sundays
pots, containers, or plants themselves.
Please note that on Christmas Day and N ew Year's Day, the
Dried flowers, like white statfirst
round trip sailing between Fulford Harbour and Swartz
ice and bunches of red berries
Bay will be cancelled due to traditionally low demand.
can be set amongst palm fronds
to give them a unique look.
Berries and pine cones can
embellish your topiary and its
Www.bcferries.com
pot.
.
Delicate houseplants that can't
take the weight of decoration can
be placed into baskets or bowls.
These in turn can hold the decorations, such as baubles, hard· Islanders at work and play are featured each week in the
shelled nuts, candy canes or the
pages of Driftwood - your community newspaper.
like. Bunches of berries or dried

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Don Irwin Collision Ltd.

GARDENING
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Afford One!!!

I~NlAl CARP~l~

ACROSS
1.
4.
7.
10.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
19.
21.
22.
23.
27.
31.
32.
34.
35.
38.
41.
43.
44.
47.
51.
52.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.

Start of a cheer
Piece of chocolate
Underwater vessel , for short
Effigy
Self-image
Author Grey
Corpulent detective Wolfe
Motorists' club inits.
Nastase of tennis
Tear
Leases again
Pacific porgy
lnits. for LeMay
Stuck in the mud
Horned animal, for short
Once
blue moon
(2wds-.)Blabbermouth's gift
Popeye's Olive
Muffled
Scale
Pro vote
Footballer Dawson
Courtroom groups
·
Caper about
School near Windsor Castle
Gentlemen of Verona count
Separate article
Bite
Age
Lay it on the
Wild sheep of Asia
Rogers or Clark
"Mother To _ _.. (Hughes)

DOWN
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
11.
13.
18.
20.
23.
24.
25.
26.
28.
29.
30.
33.
36.
37.
39.
40.
42.
44.
45.
46.
48.
49.
50.
5 .

Heloise's handiwork .
Abstraction
Ship's unloading locale
Comportment
Moslem official
Jungle sounds
Bargain event
Military group
Honey producers
State-sponsored numbers
game
Nada
Home for a French fish
It may be tin
Point a gun
Antelope
Source of a suspicious aroma
Bit of Brylcreem
Charged particle
U.N. headquarters site
Corrida cheer
Romantic spot for Juliet
Checking out
Actress Frances
Thompson of Back To The
Future
Blacksmith's prop
Fall flower
Winnipeg skaters
Neighbor of Nevada
Novelist Jaffe
Soul singer Redding
Gambling town
Ness et. al.
Romance

Come prepared. No one will go
home without a beautiful carpet!

......

•!tM!Mili.!Q9~(ij•

Valuable &·collectible carpets & rugs from
major weaving centres around the world.
Certified as Qum, Tabriz, Kashan,
Bokhara, Royal Kirman,
llectible Nomadic, Kilim, Afghan,
Decorative Aubussons,
many 1OO's more

Sharon's Country Home
Kitchens .. Baths ... Furniture·~ Fine Architectural Products

(250) 537-4014
at Grace Point Square

